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Preface 
Th i s t hesis is a d e scription of F i e lding ' s standar d 
of values as r eveal ed mainly in th e novels, v'fu.i ch are 
r epr esentative of the writer ' s matur e g enius a nd 
philosophy . It include s a r e vie VI o:f the hi story of 
critic ism of F i e ldi nc , a nd an a tt empted definiti o n and 
criti cism of the standard in the l ig ht of ei g ht eenth-
c entury thought. 
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Chapter I 
Backg round J;JJ: .la.!JJ, Century Socie t v ancl tlle ,,ue st i on Q.f Va l ~e s 
In consid eri ng the contrib uti on .::>f Henr y F ieldi n ::; to 
the f i e l d of lit era ture , popular a c quaintance with Tom .Jones 
cata log s him easily as tbe opp onent of Ricmrdson . It is 
i ndi sputab l y t rue that Fieldin g wa s in co nflict co n tinually 
With the Richs.rdsonian type of' g enius , conception of a rt , 
techni que , temperament, and moral idea l, and that he 
conducted his ba t tle wi th a k i nd of ins ulti ng mockery in 
The Apology for the Lif e of Shamela Andrews and in .Joseph 
· ndrews , bu t it i s a more important truth tba t aside from 
showi n g the quality of 'l'thoug htful l aught.er", F ieldi ng rrade 
a positive con t ribution in t h e field o f moral v a lues 
through the essential moral purposefulness of Tom .Jones -
.., 
the expression of his moral i deal .. As Di g eon de scribes 
the s ituat ion-
""Richardson is b ut the symbol of a v a st 
g roup of enemies, of al l the mora l prigs , 
all t :t:e Pharisees, whom F ielding s m vels 
pell-mell i nto the common g rave of 
ridicule. '' (l) 
Ei ghteenth century Eng l and wa s a rot -bed of poli tical , 
religious, a nd literary controversies that were to develop 
(1) Dig d on , :ture li en rrhe Novels of F ieldi ng , Routl eda e, 
London, 1925 , p. 17~ 
2. 
into the Romantic and Realistic reactionary movements of 
our century and the past one. Leslie Stephen has given a 
complete treatment of the various fads and. their solutions 
to t he problems of ~he day in the two volumes of his 
History of English Thought in ~ Eighteenth Century. 
Despite the presence of Locke, Berkeley,and Hume as 
important thinkers in the century,hundreds of pedants of 
the nature of Thwackum and Square reared their he ads above 
the surface of banality and were heard. "The natural 
beauty of virtue" and "the divine power of grace" are in 
the s ame tone and ~pical of tbe century's search for a 
phrase tba t would simplify the meaning of life and yet 
contain in itself' all the didactic elements necessary to 
direct a way of living . With the Swiftian purpose of 
silencing the sages and in the temper of Gibbon and Hume, 
furious at the general dabbling in metaphysics, if not 
acting a little on the side of self-defense, Fielding 
fou nd it necessary to avow some standard of values tha t 
would be as pragmatic and realistic as his method of 
procedure and yet would point toward an ideal t ype of life. 
Whi ttuck in his discussion of this tendency toward 
clarification and didacticism that is typical among the 
eighteenth century writers, says· uthe Ii terature of the 
ei ghteenth century proposed to itself the role of a 
3. 
tea cher, ••••••••• its bias is towards edification r a ther 
than towards the pursuit either of abs tra ct truth or of 
a esthetic charm" (l ) and 
t'The uniqueness of these ei ghteenth 
century teachers is to te found in the 
services rendered b y them as popular 
educa tors. In this c apacit y , they 
acted some times a s mor a l reformers , 
some times as expounders a n d interprete rs, 
some times as s worn foes to co nve rrti anal-
ism and cant. To the theology and 
philoso phy of their times the y stood 
severally in different r elations , but 
what di:=."ti nguished the m a s a class was 
their manner of adapti og the uwi sdom 
of t he wise " to p opular uses." ( 2) 
I'he e xp l ana ti on of this Aufklarung period i s found i n a 
cons i cie r o. ti on of t h e ;; ener al tone of t he peri od . Stephen 
in descr i "b ing th e '.Jalpol e e r a says 
''The a ccess i on of Georg e I nnrk ed the 
b e g innin8 of a peri od of pol itical 
stagnation which lasted for nearly 
half a century . The country prospered 
and waxed rich. Harvests were abundant; 
towns began to g ro w; and the seeds of 
much that was good and much that was 
evil in our later historywe re sowed. 
l'ror was it a period of intellectual 
stagnat i on. The deist controvers y 
was ragi ng ; and in litera ture Pope, 
Swift, Ri chardson, l1'ieldirg ,. and 
Thomson were producing some of their 
best work . Politically , however , the 
tir:1es were quiet, and, it may b e, a 
g ol den opportunity was being lost. 
-(1) Vlhi ttuck , Charl es 1i... The \':rOod 1\.:an of the J.; i gh teenth 
Centur~ , Al len , London , 1 90~. 24.-- ---
(2) Ibid , p . 1 9 . 
4 . 
The g overning cia sses enjoyed the povver 
which they bad ac quired by the revoluti o n, 
and vrere content to keep what they h.:td 
ga ine d . ~hey wo uld op~ress nobody 
a ctively ; on the other ffind , they wou l d 
i ntroduce no r e f ::JI' LlS . Thei r hi c hes t 
v irtue Via s in leaving things a lon e . The 
Jacobites represented a vag ue dan ger in 
the ba ckg round until their suppression 
in 1745 . But the Ja cob i tes were unable 
to p ut any real pressure upon the 
country; and a governing class which 
has nothing to do e :;ccept languidl y to 
hold the reins of power and divide the 
spoils naturally becomes corrupt . Not 
one constitutional question of the 
least importance arose until the rei g n 
of Croorg e III. The Church retained 
obnoXious privileg es on the co nd i ti on 
of making very little use of them; 
and the nation indolentl y drifted 
tovvards the unknown f uture, carelessly 
contented for the most part, amus ed as 
much as scandalized by the intri g ues 
of unprincipled politicians , and on l y 
once insisting upon having a war for 
the benefit of its c om:me rce. 11 ( l) 
~7alpole with his policy of maintaining the status quo is 
representative of the bourg eois , common- sense g overnment 
that ruled during the period. 
In the same manner, conditions in society were based on 
the idea of letting matters take their c·ourse . Forsy th in 
his Victorian criticism of the pe riod say s 
11 The time when :B'ield i ng wr ote was 
remarkable for the low tone of 
manners a nd sentiment; perhaps the 
lowest that ever prevailed in 
En gland: for it was precisely a 
(l) S tephen, Leslie History of En~lish Thought .ig the 
Ei g hteenth Century , II , Smi th, ' lder and Co., London, 
1876, p . 168. 
5. 
juncture when the romantic spirit of 
the old chivalrous manners was 
extinguished and before the modern 
standard of refinement was introduced 
•••••• The upper classes were corrupt, 
without refinement; the middle, gross 
Without goad humour; and the lower, 
brutal without honesty ••••• Their 
Christianity was in g eneral only skin 
deep; and while they made a merit of. 
professing to believe the doctrines 
of Revelation, they acted as if they 
had no higher c·ode to guide them than 
heathen Ethics." {1) 
.fi th grossness and brutality as the characteristics of 
the social atmosphere it is quite lcgieal to expect a 
tendency among thinkers toward clarification of ideas, 
and edification. 
The eighteenth century was the age of the critic, 
the essayist, the satir·ist, the novelist, and in all of 
these writers the moralist side was dominant. Criticism 
in the social essay appeared with Addison and his 
colleagues. Social satir.e care into prominence vJ.i.th 
P ope's Rape of the Lock. Swift and J"ohnson brou ght their 
moralizing into practical application to the times. The 
rise of the bourgeois public, educated enoug h to read, 
practical-minded enough to consider reform, and weal thy 
enoug h to be free of the dominance of court or government 
gave these writers an audience for their satire and 
reform, but it also determined the characteristics of 
(1} Forsyth, William The Novels and Novelists of the 
Eighteenth Century in IllustratiOn of the Manners--
and Morals of the Age, Murray, London, 1871, p.9l 
6. 
the litera ture v1r1ich they p r ociuced . The most marked 
tenden c y is that of r a tional specula tion. IJ'he g r ea t 
controversy of the de i sts am their ant agonist s is 
t yp ica l of the g rea t love of in y_uiry domina ting t he a e . 
Argument was pe r pe tual but no culmina t ing de structi on of 
theology resulte d , as mi gh t bave be en e xpecte d vvhe n t he 
controversy occurred in the nineteenth century . No re-
s ult of controvers y in the form of social reconstruction 
ever occurred , be ce u se essentially a second g reat tendency 
of t he period was t o suppor t an orthodox , collllnon - sense view 
of life . Tr aditionalism a n d conformity rule d all the 
t yp ical e i g h teenth century writers , as their g eneral 
hatred of the deists revea ls . 1rhe old t heolog y mi ght be 
de ad but i t was not necessa r y to up root it , n everthe l ess . 
o teele, 3u ift , De ]'oe, a nd .Johnson held as g r ea t contempt 
fo r skeptics and d i ss e nters as t hey d i d for fops a nd 
pedant s . One of the main reasons f or their s a nction of 
Tievelati on and common sense was t he fa ct that any de cisive 
rea cti on i n t he f orrJ. of deism c a rried to a g rea ter ezt ent 
involves an enthusiasm t ha t v.: as ha teful to all thinkers 
and '..7riters of the century . l)ure rat i onal sp e culati on 
wa s no t to be d i stur bed by emotional sanction of s ome 
cause . ~rhe re:Core , since r at i onal think ing could not be 
carri ed be y on d commo n- sense p h ilosophy , its appl i cation 
7 . 
to practical life became all-important. At tention to 
analysis of human nature as it presented its elf in 
contemporary society and a determination to preserve so me 
moral law were the culmination of this ei ghteenth-century 
tho ught and together w.i th the other characteristics of 
rational speculation, traditionalism and lack of enthusiasm 
characterize the writers of the century. 
Fielding· was o:f his century in his moral p urp ose 
and simplification of human life, as we have explained 
before; but having viewed the political. and social 
conditions of his time in brief and in addition havi r:g 
noted the tendencies of the other writers in the period 
it may be easier to see his position more clearly. 
"Fielding, it is true , has a Clj):tnte:n.pt 
for Richardson as a milksop and a 
st.raitlaced parson out of the pulp it. 
But Fielding has a very decided 
morality of his own. He does not; 
like the old dramatists, describe all 
passion with e qual sympathy; nor, 
li ke Byron, express the indignant revolt 
against the whole system of effete 
respectability. He has a very decided 
theory of . his own, and spares no pains 
to express it •••••• A complete cri ti ci::m 
of the English artistic 11 terature of 
the eighteenth century would place 
Fielding at the center, and measure the 
completeness of othe r ~epresentatives 
pretty much as they recede from any 
approach to his work. Others, as 
Addison and Goldsmith, ma y show :finer 
qualities of workmanship and more 
delicate sentiment; but Fielding, more 
8, 
than anyone, gives the essential - t h e 
very form and pressur-e of the time." (1) 
Like Hogarth, his friend, Fielding acc:omplished an 
accurate presentation of reality, although the outlook 
as he saw it was not inspiring. 
"None the less, their prevailing tone 
is strong and heal thy ••••• their 
dejection is not to be mistaken for 
despondency, nor is even their want 
of nope the S9.Ire thing as hopelessness," 
says Vlhi ttuck in his criticism of eightee.nth century 
writers and moral literature, for it 
"at least teaches him [man] to act 
bravely, to endure steadfastly, and 
to discharge faithfully the duties 
of his life's ·calling. Above all,. 
it [th e litera tur ei] is perfectly 
honest, so honest that its resolute 
refusal to accep t quack remedies, 
even when it is under every 
temptation to do so, strikes us as 
not merely pathetic, but al oo and 
much rrore as posi.tively invigorating.''(2) 
It was this essential sincerity and honesty i n the 
steadfastness of his moral purpose that we must constantly 
keep in mind in regard to Fielding, as it is a part of 
his satire and ridicule. 
(1} 
( 2;} 
'tindeed, the object of Fielding is 
always the same ; whether he be 
concerned with personal or with 
social nn ral i ty, his ·efforts are 
always directed against hypocrisy 
and selfishness, and towards truth 
Stephen, Leslie History of English Thought in the 
Eighteenth Century, Smith, Elder and Co., London, 18 76, 
II,p. 380. 
Vlhi ttuck, Charles A. The Good l\~an of the . Eighteenth 
Century, Allen, London, 1901, p. 29. 
9. 
Elnd equity , vihich t viO ctualities are 
indeed i ntelle c tual necessiti es . '' ( 1) 
The r eviva l of' ethical i deas anCi. the subse c;_uent applica ti on 
of them to the daily life of hi s contemp or a ri es i n the 
e tt€npt . to evolve r efor ms t hat wi l l puri fy t h i s lii' e is 
natural enough f or F i e l d i ng livi ng in an intellectualist 
sys tem. The essential lack of' any mor a l i dea l in the 
society of an a g e li ke that of Congr e v e or Pope , whe r e 
r eason and not sentiment rule s , i s a n estab lished fact. 
Victorian Engl and certai nly l 0 oked on t h e ei e;h t eenth 
century as a non- moral · age as we c a n see in Forsyth ' s 
descrip tio n of his view of t h e state of soci ety i n the 
time . That po l ite societ y read the novels of t he peri od 
was a damning enough fa ct. For sy th was convin ce d t he r e 
v;a s nli ttl e of earnestness of life" , " e xtra va.:;ance of 
conductu , 11vmnt of modesty" and a e~ ene ral l axi t y of mora l s 
a nd indifference to religion . ·, ,'omen were i nsulted but 
oince t hey were noted for their beauty and a ccompli shments 
rath er t han fo r their virtues and und erstandi ng , wha t 
c ould be expe cted? Thea ters VJere "lev1d , broad and coa rse " 
and th e "frivolity of s ubje cts '' ch osen by the essay i sts 
p l aced them a lso as completel y unaware of' a moral standard. 
,lh ile v e do not look up on the a g e vr i t h the s ame eyes of 
criticism, yet it i s true i n that r a ti onal a g e t hat 
(1) Di 0 eon, Aurelien 'l'he Novels of F i elding , Houtle dge , 
London , 1~85 , p . 16g:-
10 ~ 
manne rs and morals were f ound to need reform by irony a nd 
satire. Fielding tren was s:incere in his moral p urp ose 
and typical of his a g e. in the feeling of a need for 
edi f ication. Despite the flavor of Victorian propriety 
and condescension in the following statement, it is true 
in its basic conclusion concerning Fielding 's mora l 
purpose. 
nrr ever there was a free liver, to say 
nothing of the l oose morality of his 
works - his g enius and power are quite 
a different matter- it was Fieldi ng :-
a nd yet no writer could discourse in 
a more edify ing rna nner about morality , 
virtue and rel i g ion.n (1} 
Mr. Forsyth quotes with decisicn Fielding 's "pretendedn 
cert ainty tm t trthe purest maiden mi ght read his novel 
without offence", but we are inclined to feel Fielding 's 
sincerity in the tone of his dedication of Tom J"ones. 
"T hope any reader wi 11 be convinced 
at his very entra nce on t h is work, that 
he will find in the whole course of 
it nothi ng prejudicial to the cause 
of relig ion and virtue; nothing 
inconsistent wit h the strictest rules 
of decency , nor which ca n o f':Lend eve n 
t he chast e st ey e in the perusal. n ( .2\) 
Confronte d wi t h the prob lem of writi n g \Vi th a 
mora l p urpose, no better phrasing of the problem of mor.a l 
values presents itself than Plato's, myth a t the end of 
( 1) 
(2} 
Forsyth,. Vlilliam. The Novels and Novelists o f t h e 
Eighteenth Century in Illustration of th e :Manners and 
Morals of the Age, Murray, London, 1871, p. 121 
Fieldi ng , Henry The History of Tom .T~, a Foundl i ng , 
A.L.Burt Co., New York, n.d., de dica ti on t o Lyttleton . 
11. 
h is Re public. 
tt.And he re , my dear- Glauco n , is the 
supreme peri 1 of cur .huma n state; 
and the r efore the utmost c a r e shoul cl 
b e t aken. Le t each on e of us l eav e 
e very othe r k i nd of knowl e d; e cm d 
s eel:: end f o l l ovr one thing onl y , i f 
peradv entur e he may b o abl e t o l earn 
and to d isc e r n between good and evi l , 
a nd so to ch oose a l ways a nd e v er y -
where t he b e tter life a s h e h as 
opportuni ty . He shoul d consi d er t he 
b earing of a ll these thi ng s which 
ha v e been mentioned severally a nd 
collectivel y upon virtue ; h e shou ld 
k now what the eff ect of b eau t'IJ is 
whe n combined wi th poverty and 
weal t p: in a particular s oul, a n d 
what a r e the g o od a nd evil c cn se q_uence s 
of no b l e an d h umbl e birth, of pr i vate 
a n d public s ta t ion , of' s trengt h and 
we a k n e ss, of clever ness cm d dulne ss 
and of' a ll na tur a l an d a cquired gi f ts 
of the soul, and th e o pera tion of 
t h em when con j oi ned; h e wi ll t hen 
l ook at t he natur e of t h e s oul a n d 
f r om the c on sidera ti on of a l l the se 
Qualiti e s lE will be a ble t o de t ermi ne 
which is the bett e r, and which is t he 
wo rse; and so h e w ill choose, g ivi ng 
the name of evil to the lif e which 
will make his soul mo r e unjust, and 
g ood to t he l i f e w hi ch wi 11 rra k e hi s 
soul mo r e just ; all e l s e he will 
dis reg ar d ." (1) 
In ot her wor ds it is ne c e ssary to unde r s t and t h e v a l ue s 
s epa r a tel y as t he y a re offered in lif e , bu t a lso they mu st 
be known n:::>t on l y s i ng l y bu t -in the re lati on s wh ich the~/ 
bear to e a ch o ther and t o t he p urp os e of' a ll l i f e . The 
c ro wn of a ll virtues for Plat o was j ust ic e , whi l e it was 
(1) Jowett, Ban j am im The Republi c of Pl ato , 1888 , p . 18 6 . 
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benevolence and fellow feeling for Fielding, but essentiall y 
t hroug h Plato's statement of the moral problem we g et a 
vi ew of the necessity f or an understanding of those interests:, 
whi ch wi ll bring the highest degree of happiness and 
perfection possible in l~fe. 
Fielding , however, in stating his view of li fe and 
its values pre s ents a s ystem that is pragmatic in all its 
aspe cts. He has no sympathy far the conventional morality 
of Richardson that imposes an ideal f rom the outside. 
He presents a workable sys tern - realistic a nd p r a gmati c -
dealing with pr a c t ic·al me thods of reform - witness, 
Examp les of the Interposition of Provi dence in the 
de tection and punishment of murder,and Proposal for making 
an effectual provision for the poor, for amending their 
morals and !£.E. rendering th em useful memb ers of society, 
and An En quiry into the Caus es of the late increase of 
rob bers. As Everett e xpres s es it-
"An ethics of value,. which has as its 
aim the mo s t c.omplete welfare at tainable, 
cannot be separated fro m an ethics of 
desire, which finds its task in the 
training and organization of the 
appetitive elements, higher and _lower, 
of our nature. In practice they meet. 
For desir-es, consci ous or unconsciou s, 
are a necessary condition of the 
reali za ti on of a 11 values. tr ( 1) 
(1) Everett, ':falter Goodnou g h 
1 926 , p. 147 . 
Mora ]_ Values , Holt, New York , 
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· Looking directly at reality as Fielding did, we are 
confronted by the Imny values- which in their historical 
development and in our experience seem to lie far apart 
and are usmlly pursued without regard for one another. 
Passing from the details of conduct of ordinary life to 
a single unifying Principle is a difficult and slow 
process and while Fielding did establish a unity tllat 
contained the ultimate in human perf ection, the snall 
events of life that lie betvve en and are important in a 
standard of values were important to Fielding. In 
analyzing his ideas on the conduct of life we shall adopt 
Everett's classification of human values as a basis for 
g rouping a11.d measurement: economi c values, bodily values, 
values of recreation, values of associ ation , character 
val m s, aestheti c values, intellectual values, and 
religious values. Fielding in his standard of values 
wi ll be seen to include opinions on cbaracteristics from 
each of these classes. 
14. 
Chapter II 
~Nature QJ' F ielding's Standard of Values. 
It is not the elusive character of t his novelist's 
standard of values that mke s literary criticism so 
contradictory i n its reversion and fluctuation of opinion , 
but rather the decisiveness and determinate quality of 
Fielding 's morality tm t caused conflict and discussion 
in periods : Vlhose own moral co de was conventional and 
would have been neatly satirized by Fielding. For this 
reason, it wi ll not be mcessary to devote as much space 
to the consideration of the standard itself as we will 
use in review of the criticism of the standard. 
The dedication of Tom ~ones is sufficient proof in 
itself tm t Fielding meant more than to entertain with 
his novels but in Chapt er One of Book X we find the 
conception of a moral purpose in writing definitely 
formula ted. 
ttin f a ct, if there be enoug h of 
goodness in a character to engage 
the admiration and affection of a 
well-disposed mind, though there 
should appear some of those little 
blemishes, quas humana parum cavit 
natura, they wi 11 raise our corr1passion 
rather than our abhorrence. Indeed, 
nothing can be o :r more moral use 
than the imp erfections whi ch are seen 
in examples af this k ind; since such 
form a kind of surprise, more apt 
to affect and dwell upon our minds 
than the faults of very vicious and 
wicked persons. The f oibles and 
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vices of men, in whom t h ere is a 
great mi x ture of g ood, become more 
g laring objects from the virtues 
which contrast them and show their 
deformity; and, when we find such 
vices attended vdth their evil 
conse quence to our favorite 
characters, we are not only taught 
to shun them f or our own sake, 
but to hate t h em for the mischiefs 
the y have already broug ht on 
those we love." 
F ieldi ng 's views as to morality in art, in s p ite of a 
failure to label it s o,are found expressed more generally 
in h is criticism of Hogarth in one of the Champion 
papers. 
"I esteem tbe ingenious Nir. Hogarth 
as one of the most useful Sa t yrist s 
any Age hath p roduc ed. In his 
excellent works you see the 
delusive Scene exposed with all 
the Force of Humour, and, on 
cast ing your Eyes on another 
P icture, you behold the dreadful 
and fatal Consequence. I almost 
dare affirm that those two lorks 
of his, which he calls the Rake's 
and the Harlot's Prggress, are 
calculated more to serve the 
Cause of Virtue, and for the 
Preservation of Mankind,. than all 
the Folios of Morality which have 
been ever ·written; and a sober 
Family should no more be without 
t hem, than without the Whole Duty 
of Man in thei r House." (1) 
Admitting his didactic purpose, it must necessarily 
f ollow tbat he believed in a need for intellig ence in 
( ll Q,uoted from · The Champion; Dobson, Austin Fieldi :rgs, 
New York, Harper's, 1883, p. 63 
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morality, since he was rebelling a gainst the c 8nventi onal, 
superficial aspects of a mannered society being used as a 
basis for individual ethical cDnduct. However, evidence 
for Fielding's idea of the requisite of intelligence in 
morality or in his rsurnmum bonum' is not lacking . The 
p oem Of True Grea tness written to Doding ton is entirely 
concerned y1i th 'ttrue greatness lives but in the noble 
mind.~" (1) A still apter phrasing of his appreciation 
of intelligence in human nature appears in that 
memorable preface to .Toseph Andrews:- "I"t. hath been. thou ght 
a vast Commendation of a Painter,. to say his Figures 
seem to breathe; but surely, 1 t is a much greater and 
nobler Applause, that they appear to think." (2) The 
preface to .Toseph Andrews reveals this revolt against 
affectation, vanity and hypocrisy typical of the moral 
ideas of Ricllardson and bis a ge;. Fielding's genius lay i n 
his ability to see the follies am actual vices of his 
own t -ime through the e yes of posterity, but ·it is just· as 
important that he was telling what he felt to be the 
truth about life, despite his laughing countenance .. 
The very unmasking · of the a ge was of itself a good lesson, 
but Fielding vms a reformer as well as a satirist and 
he drove his point; home with a p osi ti ve cont ri bu tion as 
(1) 
(2) 
Henry Fielding 
preface by J"ames 
Fielding, Henry 
\Torks, Bra inerd, 
Miscellanies. and Poems, edited with 
P. Browne, London,. Bickers, 1872, p. 
Preface to Joseph Andrews, from 
Bos ton, Vol. II, p .ii. 
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well as his ne gative criticism. Tom .Jones is a tale of 
learning how to direct impulses wisely and an examp le to 
t h e reader of the g ood life - although none of the 
characters, least of a ll the hero, are ideal or complet el y 
representative of goodness, for the reason that the y are 
human. Fielding 's stan:lard dawns upon us usually by 
inference and i mpression, rather than by specific 
examples or models of achievement, but it is stro ng a nd 
clear, althoug h its very brea dth rr.a k es the qualities of 
virtue and g oodness seem to be only vag uel y separated 
from the infinity of vice. 
The preface to .Joseph Andrews includes the a pology 
or explanation to the audience bavi ng the 18 th century 
conventional attitude of the reason for the pictures of 
vice in t he novel. 
nFirst, Tba t it is very <ll ffi cult to 
pursue a Series of human Actions, 
and keep c-lear from them. Secondly, 
that the Vices to be found here are 
rather the accidental Consequences 
of some human Fraility , or Foible, 
than Causes habitually existing in 
the Mind. Third;Ly, Th9. t they are 
never set forth as the Objects - of 
Ridicule but Detestation. Fourthly, 
That they are never the principal 
Figure at the Time on the Scene; 
and lastly, they never p roduce the 
intended Evil." {1) 
(1) Fielding, Henry Preface to Jos~h Andrews, from 
VJork s, Bra ine r d , Bos t cm , Vol, II, p . v . 
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These principles are not only an exp l ana t i on to t he 
rea der s who charg ed h i m wit h i mmorality but fun dam e n t ally 
a sta teme n t of his procedure. Ug liness. ,. misery a nd vice 
wer e not to be treated by Fielding because they aroused 
p ity or loathing and he was int e r e sted mainly in the 
ridiculous • 
. "The on l y source of the true Ridiculous 
(as it awears to me) is affectation. 
But though it arises f ro m one s pring 
only, when we consi:der the infinite 
streams into which this one branches, 
we ~all presently cease to admire at 
the copious field it affords to an 
observer. Now, affectation proceeds 
:from one of these t wo causes, vanit y 
·or hypocrisy~ for a s vanity puts on 
a ffecti ng false characters,. in or der 
to p urchase a pplause, so hypocrisy 
sets us on an e ndeavor to avoid 
censure, b y concealing vices under 
an appeara m e of their opposite 
virtues." (1) 
The incong ruity between a perso nrs pretensions and his 
i n ner self, or bi s actual behavior was the source of 
t h e ridiculous f or F i e ldi ng , as it was in a way for 
Meredith. However, i n sea rching out t h e ridiculous 
t here is int ense di dactic ism, subtle though i t ma y be, 
for Fieldi ng is teaching, as Hogarth wa s, by example 
a nd not precept. Burles que or s a ti re or farce do not 
hide a belief in sanity, balance,an d ba.nnony of s p irit. 
(1) Fielding , Henry P reface to .Tose ph Andre 'v~r s, .from 
lilorks , Bra ine r d , Bos t on, . Vol . I I , p .i. 
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There is a perception of irony in life but the r e is also 
a healthy spirit and joy in living. Sophia is a 11 sane mind 
in a sound body". Parso n Adams is the butt of ri di cu l e , 
but be "is a g reater person than tho se ridiculing him . 
It i s the morality that is p rudential in its performing 
of what is co nven ti on wi thou.t any reason or intellig ence 
that appears unhealthy, morbid,and absurd in Fielding's 
novels. Fielding enjoys life tremendously and especially 
the life of Tom .Jones, Squire All worthy and Parson ~'idams, 
but the quality of the comic spirit which he possesses 
to a marked degree makes him draw aloof from all his 
chara cters and view them acco·rding to their size, as 
Richardson never seems cap3. ble of doing. 
The necessi t :y for dwelling at leng th on the 
reality of a moral purpose appears more necessary when 
we consider Cross's view as to the subtlety of moral 
propa ganda in Fielding. Not only mi fsht a c·on venti onal 
audience miss anything in his novels except an obvious 
tale of human foibles, but a eri tic accustomed to 
heroic characters as vehicles of the . au thor's positive 
ideas would be misled by Fielding's copying of human 
nature exactly. 
"Had Fielding been questioned by 
a candid critic, he would , · of course, 
have frankly adm.i tted that he threw 
the emphasis on the unheroic side 
of hu.rm. n m tur e; but he would ba ve 
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rerr.a.rked that his want of balance 
wa s much less pronounced than 
Swift's or even Hogarth's, and 
that is was made necessary,. such 
as it was, by his art. His aim, 
he might have added in explanation, 
was always social satire, whe:ther 
he wrote a play, a novel, or an 
e.ssay. Herein lies the unity and 
consistency of Fielding's literary 
career. Obviously, social satire 
of this kind has nothing to do 
with perfect ions; it must deal 
with faults and imperf·ections. 
Half-seriously he used to say 
that, while he bad no hope of 
converting the wi eked, his works 
might contribute to the . correction 
of n:a. nners by laughing rr.a. nkind 
out of "'their favourite follies 
and vices"' when they do not cut 
too deeply into their character. 
If Fielding 's purpose is rot always 
apparent, it is o wing partl y to a 
remarkable poise inherent in his 
cba racter and partly to a 
temperament whi ch took a humorous 
delig ht, wl::en once in the swing 
of it, in showing up the foibles 
and weaknesses of poor humanity. 
He was at once too judicious and too 
genial to be a complete satirist of 
the usual type.. He was a sa tirist 
who rarel y f elt the tsaeva indignatio' 
of a Swift or a Smollett . He had 
too few persoml ba treds and he loved 
the mrld too much for that." (l) 
It is this poise that must. be emphas.ized in a 
consideration of Fielding's standard of values. He had 
a rare interest and appreciation of life with a 
corresponding activ:i ty in it which , however, did not 
interfere with his deta ched critical evalustion of it. 
( 1) Cross, :7ilbur L. The History of Henry Fielding, 
Yale Universit;r Press, Ne vv Haven, 1918 , p . 2'76. 
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Another rart of t he expla nation of t h is seemi ng par adox 
in Fielding's character is his g rowth f rom a wi t to a 
moral r efo rmer. Covent Garden was amused by his portrayal 
in the plays of the absurdities of the stag e, of the 
f l attery to the beaux and ladies, or of t he s illy disputes 
of coffee-hou s e politics, but wh en his satire on the 
politica l situation became serious the government vms 
offended. The comedies showi ng the rea l vices of the 
audience resulted in a falling off of enthusiasm, a nd 
the Licensine; Act. As Cross explains, he wa s allowed to 
obey h i .s youthful :im'pl:Ulse as l oTIB as he k ept discretion 
and taste, but when his humor be.came too direct or when 
he turned serious he p leased no·bo dy . 
"The plays that a wakened the loudest 
hue and cry are the very ones that 
were written , as we now see:, with a 
distinct mo ral purpose, which the 
public i g nore d or r esented.n (1) 
Dobson and other critics h ave tra ced many of the ideas 
of t he moralist in t he novels to their srurca in the 
early p la y s. The ].:J:odern Husband is proven t o be the 
ancestor of Amelia. However, the experience of the 
stag e t aught him to disg uise his blows at society, a nd 
his p r .eaching , s o that h is s tandard of v~lues is not 
i mmediately apparent in the novels. We must remember 
(1) Cross, ·;Ji lbur L. The History of Henry F ielding, 
Yale University Press, New Haven , 1 918 , p. 278 . 
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the fate of the playwright in A Journey fro r:J. This World to 
the Next who jumped to the conclusion tm t bi s entrance 
into the El y sian fields would be E;:asy since he ha d done 
"so much in recommendi:Df::; virtue a nd punishing vice" .. (1) 
Fiel d inG himself learned and sanctioned Minos ' answer 
t llat a deed of g enerosity was worth more than the 
recorde d i deas in a play . It is ridicul e and not 
unrelieved s a tir e or corre ctive preachi r:g tbat vr e find in 
Fieldine; in his maturity. Thus , we can a g ree \7i th Cross 
i n h is recent criticism -
r'by ridicule F ie l ding arrived at a 
true art of fiction , and af te I"nar ds 
f ixed it in· a masterpie ce. Joseph 
Andr ens can rwt be quite understood 
unles s it be read in con j unction 
with Pame la. Do ,Jona t han ihlcl 
equally loses i f it be conSICfered 
apart f r om the career of S ir Robert 
'da lpole .. Tom Jones bas likevrl se a 
very real backgr o und o f scene and 
charac ter . Besides Ralph All en , 
there are many other models , as I 
have pointed out , on which· Fieldi ns ' s 
keen p:;rception worked for the rr;en 
and women who people this n ovel . 
Bu t Tom Jones differs fro m its 
predecessors in t J::a t it is not 
closely correlated with any lit~rary 
or pol i tical event of the time 
similar to the p ubli c ation of 
Richards on 's first novel or the 
fall of '.:fa l po l e fran p ower . " (2) 
TTI J!'ielding , Henry ~Journey from This :-Ior l d to t h e Eext, 
from ~7or k s , Brainerd , Boston , Vol. IX , p . 59 . 
(2} Cross , Yiilbur L . The Historv of IIerrr y Fieldin1. ) , 
Yale University Press , New Haven , 1 918 , p . 283 . 
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Having established Fielding's moral tone a s well 
as or rather despite his ridicule, we present this 
attitude in reg ard to his novels that we will adopt 
from Dobson and Cross, who present it l cg ically and in 
a g reement. In •rom Jones Fielding reaches the culmination 
of his art -a maturity and detachment as well as a 
g enuine humanity and criticism of human iJa ture. ~oseph 
Andrews was an experiment in the direction of the "new 
P rovince of Hri ting" -the comic epic. The later novel 
had the advantag e of unity of conception and certaint y 
of p l an . I n this novel re l:a s rea ched a surety of purpose 
a nd composure, which wa s absent in the dramas and essays 
a nd was v1eakening in Amelia. Fi elding bad learning , 
knowledge of the ·world and an idea of a n art form in 
Tom Jone s and for this re ason it seems necessary to con-
sider it as the fruit of his g enius. His 11fare 11 is human 
nature, he e xplains, ·which he intend s to deal with "in 
t hat plain an c1 simple manner in which it is found in the 
Country" and in its city aspect also. He expreo ·es a p r ef -
erence for t he lower and middle classes . Hi s chara cters a re 
the result of actual experience and are neither "Models of 
Perf ectionn nor "faultless I•ionsters". Furthermore, 
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he expresses over and overag ain a belief in the 
fundamental defectiveness of n:ankind but an equally 
strong belief that a single evil act does not denote 
necessarily an evil nature. Virtue is no ncertain Road 
to Happ iness'1 in the world any rr:ore than vice must result 
in misery . From his Olympian perspective "behind the 
scenes of this Great Theatre of Naturen Fielding is 
picturing human nature as he found it without excuse or 
prejudice but with a concentration of satire and irony 
on affectation and hypocrisy. As he explains to 
Lyttleton, his recommendation wi 11 be for "Goodness and 
I nnocence TT an d relig ion and virtue will also be advoca ted. 
Ho w far he succeeds in his i n ten ti ons we wi 11 find out 
l a ter, but the conspicuous plan and stability of t h e 
man's idea s must be recognized. In addition, in these 
early pag es of the novel we find a consciousness of the 
immensity of his task and a feelin ts that it wi 11 outlive 
its author or any opposition stirred up by its ap p ear-
a nce. The re is true humility in Fieldi ng 's a p pe a l to 
Fame and Genius tha t could cha racterize a novelist 
about to begin a real opus. However his technical 
plan may ha ve been at fault - a question that must 
remain outside of this discussion- the initial attitude 
of the novelist seems worthy of the ra.negyric bestowed 
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up on Tom Jones by Dobson will considered it a work of 
art, after he bad completed a textual criticism of the 
book. 
"But what a brave wit it is, what 
a wisdom after all, that is conta i ned 
in this wonderful novel I Where 
shall we find its like for richness 
of reflection- for inexhaustible 
good-humour - for large and liberal 
humanity? Like Fontanelle, Fielding 
mi ght fairly claim that he had never 
cast the sm:a lle s t ri di cule upon the 
most infi ni tes imal of virtues; it 
is a gainst hypocrisy, affectation, 
insincerity of all kinds, that he 
wages war. And what a keen and 
searching observation - what a · 
perpetual faculty of surprise -
what an endless variety of me tho d1" ( 1) 
However, to establish our view of Tom Jones, we 
turn to Professor Cross who finds in this novel the 
supreme achievement of Fielding·'s attEmpt at the comic 
epic. 
'tThe novel was written by a man 
become rna ture by reading , 
observation, and reflection. His 
mind played in b~mter and ridicule 
with the religions, philosophies, 
and social ideas of the a g e, 
resting firmly on his recollection 
of countless men and women of all 
ranks and degrees who had been a 
part of his own life. He took so 
much as he v~a nted and left the 
rest ••••• Tom Jones is the best 
example thatEngli ffi fiction 
affords of pure comedy, pure 
(l) Dobson, Austin Fielding, Harper's, New York, 1883 , p . 126 
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ridicule, sustEti ned throu g h himdreds 
of pages. There is no per son al 
satire - no personal abuse. Every-
where, except in the eulogies which 
Fielding p renounces upon his great 
. contemp oraries, t h e individual is 
submerged in the species. 
"The novel is a summary of t'he a g e 
by a man who turned up6n i t the 
light of an extraordinary intelligence, 
who wa s besides infinit ely wise and 
sagacious, and tolerant of human 
errors and follies mere the heart 
remains true. By a further extension, 
Tom .Tones beccmes, as Fielding willed 
it, an epic of human nature. The 
passions of mankind never change ; it 
is only the modes of their 
manifestation that change. Fielding 
knew this and addressed his shrewd 
and humorous comm ent to all time. 
And he employed for h i 13 purpose a 
s.tyle and a manner so sound and so 
i mpressive t m t age seems um b le to 
abate the glory of the achievement." (l) 
It is in t he light of this criticism which appears sound 
in our reading of Fielding's works tba t we find the 
novelist's s.tandard of values ably presented in Tom .Tones, 
al thoue h it TIE. y echo the ideas of the journals, the 
p lay s, the cri tic.isms or the sermons. The productions 
after Tom .Tones represent the humorous Fieldin8 being 
forced to abandon his sense of the ridiculous and 
advocate measures for curing society of the ills that he 
saw bro ught before his justice seat. Pamphlets on the 
(l) Gross, \'lilbur L. The History of Henry Fielding , 
Yale Uhiversi ty Press, New Haven, 1918, p. 284. 
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penal code, the poor, robbery and murder all followed 
.Amelia whi ch in itself s h o ws evidence o:r the g rowing 
sentimentalism of the century, as Di g eon has recog nized. 
Tom Jones would then seem to express the peak of Fielding 's 
genius and the s urnma ti on of his p h ilosophy - it is be tween 
t he all-absorbing humor of Tom Thumb and the ardent r efor m 
of the r:amphlets. ..A.l though v1 e ma y at times devi a te from our 
intention of usi ng Tom Jones as the source of our explanation 
of his stBndard , it would seem necessary to foll Jvr such a 
course, since it is in t his novel that r.J.s desire to 
r ep resent life as it actually is fuses wit h h is desire to 
prea ch and refonn. At least bis ideas must be most clearly 
formed and most subtly introduced in this book. 
S t a teq by the l ay mind , Fielding's philosophy would 
undoubtedly phrase itself thus ·- "know thyself"; good 
·works a re essential; maintain al ways a feeling of brother-
l1ood with the rest of the wo rld. r he novelist's i dea of 
g ood and bad in human nature i s e:xpressed concisely i n 
h is counsels of t he essay on Conversa ti. on among the 
Cha.-rn.p i on pap ers. 
!!First , that eve r<-J Pe rson who 
indulg es his I ll-nature or Vanity , 
at the Expense of others; and in 
introduci ng Uneasiness, Vexation, 
and Confusion int o Society , 
however exalted or hi gh -titled he 
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may be, is thoroughly ill-bred; 
•••• Secondly, that whoever, fro m 
the Goodness of his Disposition 
or Understanding endeavours to his 
utmost to cultivate the Good-
humour and Happiness of others, 
and to contribute to the Ease and 
Comfort of all hi.s Acquaintance, 
however l ow in Rank Fortune may 
have placed him, or however 
clumsy he ma y be in his Figure or 
Demeanour, hath, in the truest sense 
of the Work, a Claim to Good 
Breeding . 11 (1} 
The keystone of the standard is t he primary emphasis 
placed on the necessity for go od imp ulses first and the 
predominant importance of character over conduct. In 
this connection we remember t he only person who would 
help cToseph .-:":cnd r ews, after be had been robbed and 
beaten, was tfa Lad who hath since been tran s ported for 
robbing a Hen-roos t" . (2) S uch a belief in the 
i mportance of character in men to separate the noble 
fr oD1 the ienoble is demonstrated in Jonathan Uild, as it 
i s advocated in Fielding 's essa ~f on the Characters of 
(1} 
(2) 
"I wi 11 venture to afftrm, that 
I have known so me of the best 
sort of 1~en in the World (to 
use t he vulga r Phrase,) who would 
not ha ;;e scrupled cutting a 
Friend's Throat; and a Fellow 
·' 
IPieldi :ng , He nr y Essay o.n Conversation iri The Champion ; 
:Pobso n , Aust i n li'ielding, Harper 's, :New York , 1883 , p . 61. 
Fielding , Henry The Histor v of t he i~dventures of 
cTose ph Andrev1s and His Friend Ur.lUiraham Adams, 
New York, Macveagh, The Dial Press , n. d . , p. 42. 
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• 
whom no r~:an should be seen to speak 
to, capable of the rJi g he st Acts of 
Friendship and Benevolence, •.. " (1) 
Importa nce of cl:aracter finally culmirates j_n the i dea 
of the possibility of g oodness even in cri minals 
asserted so strongly by Jones to the lJ.'LB. n of t h e Hill. 
· rr rf t h ere was , indeed, mucpmore 
wi ckedness in the wor ld than there 
is, it wou l d not prove such g~neral 
assertions against human r:a'tur e, 
since much of this arrives by mere 
accident, and n:any a rran who co mm its 
evi 1 is not to tally bad and corrupt 
in his heart . In truth, none seem 
to ba ve any title to assert human 
nature to be necessarily and 
universally evil, but those whose mvn 
minds afford them one instance of 
this natural depravity; •••• 11 ( 2 ) 
The impression is that the salvation of society depends 
up on goo d.,.heartedne ss. Tom a gain in speaking of Bli fil 
voices Fielding - "I thought he wanted that generosity 
of spirit, which is the sure foundation of all that is 
great and nobl e in hu.rnan nature." (3) It was throug h 
works and not f a ith that the summum b onum charity - is 
obta ined a nd' it can be achieved only by tbe sincere-at-
heart, not those doing lip-service t o conventi on a l mo r a lity. 
The Man o f the Hill in speaki ng of a sur g e on who a ttended 
hi s rather says of him:-
( 1) 
( 2) 
( 3 ) 
Fieldi ne; , Henr y Essay on G~racters of Me n in 
The Champ :bon ; pob son , Austin, Fie l d i:r:r;, Harper ' s , 
Fielding , Henry The Histo rv of Tom JoneS! , a 
Foundl ing , A. L. Burt Co., :Ne w York, n. d ., p : 42?. 
Ibid , p • 59 3 • 
N ;Y., 
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p . 69 . 
nHe had moreover many g ood qualities, 
and was a very g enerous go od-natured 
man, and ready to do any service to 
his fellow creatures."· 
Later he mentions his father's joy on finding. the son 
in London and he emphasizes a gain the feeling of the 
heart, not trn outward conventi onal pretence of feeling . 
~He thanked Heaven he had succeeded 
so far as to find me out by me ans of 
an accident which had like to have 
proved fatal to him; and bad the 
pleasure to think he partl y owed 
his p reservation to my humanity , 
with v; hich he professed himself to 
be more delighted than he should 
have b een with my filial p iety. rr (1) 
Fieldi:ne makes his readers admire courage, generosity , 
and k indness but these qualities are always acco mpanied 
by animal spirits and much rioting in the exuberance of 
r ea l health. In a passag e from a long ship letter 
v;ri tten by Fielding to his brothe r after the .tournal of A 
Voyag e to Lisbon, which was deciphered and published by 
Dobson in 1911~ we find the man's idea of a g ood 
co mpanion -
"a conversible · Man to be my companion 
in a n Evening , with as much of the 
~ualifications of Learhing, Sense, 
and Good humour as y 0 can find, who 
will drink a moderate Glass in an 
Evening or will at least si t with me 
till one when I do." (2) 
(1} Fielding , Henry The History of Tom Jones, ~ 
Foundling, A. L. Burt Co., New York, n.d., p. 411. 
(2) The National Review, .August, 1911, p.l03. 
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The same re quisite in companionship a ppears in tbe 
description of Tom .Tones - ''half' his natural flow of 
animal s p irits, joined to the s weetness of his t an per , 
was suf f icient to rm ke a most amiable c ompan i::m ; .•• " (1) 
F ielding 's appreciation of the c ombination of g ood mture 
and sp irited feelil':\gS is most apparent in his choice of 
heroes. Tom and .T"ose ph were both of this k ind -
"His face, besides being the p icture 
of he a lth, bad in it the most 
apparent marks of sweetness and good 
nature. These q ualities were indeed 
so charact eristical in his countenance, 
that, while the spirit and sensibility 
in his ey es, though they mig ht have 
been perceived b y an accurate observer, 
might hav-e escaped the notice of the 
. less discerning, so strong l y wa s this 
g ood-nature painted in his .look, that 
it was r emarked b y almost every o ne 
who saw him ••••••• He was besides 
active, genteel, g a y , and good humored; 
and had a flow o f animal s p irits which 
enlivened every conversation where he 
wa s present." (2} 
Anima l spirits and natural g ood-humor were very clos e in . 
F ieldi ng 's mind to the "sanguine disposition of mind" -
( 1) 
(2) 
{ 3) 
"si nee, after having read much and 
considered lo.ng on that subject of 
happiness which hath employed so 
many g reat pens, I am almo s t 
incline d to fix it in t h e p ossession 
of this temper; whi ch p uts us~ in a 
manner, out of the re a ch of Fortune, 
and makes u s happy with out her 
assistaroe •. "' {3} 
Fielding , Henry 
A.L.Burt Co., New 
Ibid, p. 4 4 9 . 
I bi d , p • 6 41 • 
The History of Tom .Tones , a Foundlin~, 
York , n.d., p . 638 . 
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Fielding did not risk such qualities of affability , · 
liberality of spirit, and genera l sweetness and good 
nature without a corr esp onding amount of vigor, that we 
ba ve described, or without independence of spirt t. 
IndiVidual judgment should be trusted he states in 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick's story • . "Indeed, I believe I should 
not have erred so grossly in my choice if I had relied 
on my own judgrnen t. rt ( 1) c·ourag e even in a w anan was a 
necessity fr om Fielding's point of view. 
"Notwi.thstanding the m(lny pretty 
arts which ladies sometimes 
pra ctice, to display their fears 
on every 1 it tle occasion (almost 
as many as the other sex use to 
conceal theirs), certainly there 
is a degree of courag e which not 
only be comes a wo man, but is 
often necessary to enable her to 
discharge her duty ." (2) 
That Fielding was not dispar aging th e i mportance of 
t he out ward si gns of chara cter is obvious i n hi s 
c ommenda t or y r emar k about .Tones. 
{1) 
( 2) 
<( 3) 
"There was somewhat in the open 
countenance and courteous behavior 
of J"·one s which, bei rg accompanied 
wit h much comeliness of person, 
greatly recommended him at first 
si ght to every beholder.'.r (3) 
Fielding , Henry The History of Tom ~ones, a Foundling , 
A.L.Burt Co., New York, n.d., p. 524. -
Ibid, p. 4 98. 
Ibi d, p.. 604. 
is painted;. 1rrom "tnese a.Lone 
proceed the noble, disinteres t ed 
friendship; the melting love' 
the generous sentiment, the 
ardent gratitude, the soft 
com.passion, the candid op i n ion; 
and all those strong energies of 
a good mind, which fill th e 
moistened e ye s with tears, the 
(1) Dobs on, Austin 
p .. 121. 
Fielding , Harper's, New Yor k , 1883, 
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Combined with all these qualities mentioned was a 
certain 'tcompliance of dispositionn and IT-prudence" in 
whi ch F ielding believed and whi ch he pbrtrayed in 
Allworthy, alth ough he ~remains always a little stiff 
and cold in c anparison with the "veined humanity" 
around him. He feel of him, as of another impeccable 
personage , that we '"cannot breathe in that :fine air, 
that pure severity of perfect li ght", and that we want 
the "warmth and colour wh ich we find in Adams". (1} 
There can be no doubt that the qualities of both 
Allworthy and J.ones represented values in Fielding 's 
mind. The g reatest of these we k now to have been a 
consummation of all others - huma nity. 
"And tb ou , almost tlle constant 
attendant on troo g enius, 
Humanity , . bring all thy tender 
sens5i:tions. If thou ha st 
already dispose d of them all 
bet.ween thy Allen and thy 
Lyttle ton, s teal th em a little 
while f'ro m their bosoms . Not 
without these the tender scene 
is painted ~ From these alone 
proceed the noble, disinterested 
friendshiP; the melting love , 
the g enerous sentiment, the 
ardent grat itude, the soft 
compassion, the c a ndid op inion; 
and all those strong energies of 
a good mind, whi ch fill the 
moistened e ye s with tears,. the 
(1) Dobson, Austin 
p. 121. 
Fielding , Harper's, New York, 1883 , 
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g L:ming cheeks with b lo od and swell 
the heart with tides of g rief, .joy 
and b enevo1 ence." (1) 
The scene i n Journey froiJ! 'rhis World ~ the 
Next wh ere Einos judg es the souls of t hose desiri ng to 
ent e r Par ad i s e is the be st compl ete expressi on of 
Fielding ' s philosophy . One of t he f irst to ap-pe a r i s 
a solemn-fa ced , Puritan -lik e individual , who explains 
ri g hteously tha t he nco ns tantly f r e quented his · 
c hurch Tr , was a nrigid observer of fast - days 11 , had 
never c ommitted an nexcess 11 • 11Vice in others n had 
"neve r escaped his severest censure " , for he had 
nd isinheri ted his son for getting a bastard 11 • The 
reply of l.:inos vvas - "h a ve yo u so , then pray r e tur n and 
beget another; fo r such an unnatural :!r'asca l shal l never 
pass t h i s gate n . i n0ther a s s ertive soul was nvery 
g en te el " , who made na very lov;r bown and v7 i t h 11 t he 
mo ti on of taking snuffn e:x"Jlressed the · v iew t hat he 
11 in his li f e deserve d the ch a r a ct e r of a perfect f i ne 
g entleman'' · The instant response was even mor e d ecisive 
this t i me- " it would be a g rea t pi t y t o r0b the wo rld 
of so f i n e a gentl emann ' so he rod better ntake the 
other trip " . The ric h prelat e s tep s for wa r d f inally 
"'Ni th a st a tely gai t n , pu shing away his poor pari shoners 
( 1) Fieldi ng , Henry The Hi story of' 'rom <Tone s, a Fotmdl ing , 
A. L . Dur t Co., Ne w York, n. d ., p . 621. 
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who died from his neglect, but Minos cries out, "no so 
fast, do ctor, for no man enters tl:at gate without 
chari ty't. (1) In essay 55 of The povent-Garden Journal 
for .Tuly 18, 17·52 we find the same admiration for t he 
way of St. Paul with the excla-mation - "T~is is the 
most golden of all Rules". Any consideration of the 
underlying idea of .Jonathan "li'lild wi.ll show us Fielding 's 
touchstone of ge ntility to ha ve been goodness of 
heart. There is no g reatn es s where there is hypocrisy 
and littleness in character, and fortumte circumstanc es 
have little to do with any qual ity of the heart. The · 
engag ing humaneness and generosit y of spirit of 
Fielding and his philosophy appears further in the , 
· scenes with fuinos and the Elysi um-hunters. The 
drarr.a tic author wm was admit ted because he had one e 
g iven "the wholE; Profits of a Benefit nie;h t to a Friend" 
and t h e poor sinner banged for a rob bery of eighteen 
pence , to whi ch he had been driven by p over ty , but wh o 
was welcomed cordial l y because he had b een a k ind son , 
hus band_, and father - 't::oth these chara cters represent 
Fielding 's phi losophy of charity and g ood-will at its 
best . Par:son Adams, who would have been regarded by 
Ri c hardsonians as vulgar, is brought through a series 
(1) Fielding , Henry .Journef from This World to the 
Next, Chapter VII, fro m :JorK'S':'" Brainerd, Boston:-
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of the most. ridiculous circumstances and emerg es to 
turn the laug h upon conventi onal standards of manners. 
The character of Parson Ada ms is ac cepted fairly 
universally b y the new school of modern critics of 
F ielding , whom we shall discuss , as representing the 
c ombination of. qualities constituting the novelist 's 
standard of values. Above all this character is 
human. His experiences are as roug h and as vri de as 
Mr. P ickwick's adventures and he c ombines i n himself 
all t he ridiculous pedantry , poverty and dependence on 
a patron that was typical of the country m>arson of the 
ei ghte enth century. He was entirel y natural and of 
necessi ty must be so, for Fielding's concep ti on of the 
nove l demanded verisimilitude. There is a 
certain pathos, however, in the humor of his character 
and it is stirred b y the quality ·of friendshi p with 
all mankind , the feeling of comradeshi p that i s instinct 
in Adams. This . tolerance extends even into his r e ligion 
which is certainly the vit al part of t h e man- h is 
rtovm op inion bath yet alwa ys been 
that a virtuous and g ood Turk, or 
Hea t hen, are more acceptable in 
the sight of t h eir Creator than a 
vicious and wi eked Christian, 
thoug h his faith was as perfectl y 
orthodox as St. Paul's h imself." (1) 
(1) F ielding , Hen~J ~History of the Adventures of 
J"oseph Andrews and His Friend M.E..:_ Abraham Adams, 
Macveagh, New York , The Dial Press, n . d ., p.l44 . 
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Corre ct belief or c::mformi ty to standard ideas was of 
much less imp ortance to him than the purity of life led 
by t he individual. However, Fielding makes Adams a 
ma n of definite religious tenets. He is no rationa list 
or disparager of orthodoxy. 
The ''doctrine of good works" is the central point 
in the importance attached to the practical side of · 
Christianity. His criti.cism of llhitfield's prea ching is 
Fielding's also. 
~when he began to call nonsense and 
enthusiasm to his aid, and set up 
the detestable doctrine of faith 
against good works, I was his friend 
no longer; for surely that doctrine 
'vas coined in hell, an d one would 
think none but the devil himself 
could have the confidence t o preach 
it. F or can anythin g be more 
derogatory to t he honour of God , 
t h an for men to irr.ag ine that the 
all-wise Being will hereafter say 
to the g ood and virtuous, 'Notwi th-
standing the purity of thy life, 
notWithstanding that constant rule 
of virtue and g oodness in which 
y ou walked up on earth, still as 
thou di dst not believe everything 
in the true orthodox manner, thy 
want of f a ith shall con demn thee";' 
Or on the other side, can any 
doctrine have a more pernicious 
influence on society than a 
persuasion, that it will be a 
good plea for the villain at the 
last day: 'Lord, it is true, I 
never obeyed one of Thy commands, 
.. 
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yet punish me not, for I believe 
them all?'" ( 1) 
As truly religious, and in line with Adams' practical 
''doctrine of good W([))rksn was his ndoctrine of future 
rewards and punisbmentsn. Throughout his expression 
of his view one finds passages corresp onding to the 
fo llov1 i ng . 
( 1) 
(2) 
"'Why ,' say s Adams very g ravely, 
'do · you -not believe in another 
world?' To whi ch the host answered, 
'Yes, he was no atheist'. "And 
you believe you hav e an immorta~ 
soul?' cries Adams . He answered, 
'God forbid he should not.' ' And 
heaven and hell?' said the Parson. 
The hos t t h en · bid him not to 
profane, for those were thing s not 
to be mentioned nor thoug ht of but 
in church. Adams asked him , why 
he went to church i f what he learned 
there had no influence on his 
conduct in life? 'I go to church,' 
ans wered the host , 'to say my 
prayers and behav e godly.' ' And 
dost not thou', cri'e .d Adams , 'beli eve 
what thou hear est at chur ch?' ' Most 
part of it, master,' returned the 
host. ' And dost not .thou then 
tremble,' cried Adams, 'at the 
thou ght of ete rnal punishment?' 
' As for tha t, master,' said he, 'I 
never one e thou e-,h t about it. But 
what sig nif;i. es talking about 
rna tters so far off? The mm is out, 
shall I draw another?'" (2) 
Fielding , Henry The Histor y of the Adventures of 
Joseph Andrews and His Friend Mr.lrbraham Adams, 
Macveagh, The Dial Press,. New York~ n.d. p. 69 . 
Ibid, p.l59. 
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In the above two doctrines rests Adams' and Fieldi :ng ' s 
r e lig ious belief. Of the c0nduct that re sults frarr 
such p r a c tical ideals, we see in Adams, f irst of all, 
freedo m from all restraint, a disregard of any clerical 
conventional propriety of :rmnner, and as we have hinted 
before, a love for social intercourse - especially 
conversation. All the incidents in tbe Parson's 
adventurous career in t he roads and inns bear witness 
to thes e characteristics, and they can all be summed up 
as an attitude of enj0yment of life. Fielding was no 
ascetic in presenting reality, for his values were 
those capable of being experienced. It is indeed the 
opinion expressed in Chapter One of the eleventh book 
of Tom .Jones. 
"Again there is another sort of 
knowledge, beyorid the power of 
learning to bestow, and this is 
to be· had by conversation. So 
necessary is this to the 
understanding the cha rac:ters of 
men , t bat none are more ignorant 
of them than t bose 1 earned 
pedants whose lives have been 
entirely eonsum.ed in colle ges, 
and among books; for however 
exqui si tel y human nature may 
have been described by writers, 
the true practical s yst.em can 
be le arn t only i n the world. n ( 1 ) 
In The Apology far ~ Life of Mrs. Sbamela Andrews 
his raillery at Ricmrdson takes the form of condemning 
(1} Fielding, Henry The History of Tom .Jones, a Foundlin~ , 
A .L.Burt Co., New York, n. d. , p; 431. 
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the latter's morality, since it is not modest, does not 
contain good instruction for behavior, and also because 
of the g eneral lack of honor among the clergy represented. 
The entire religion of Richardson is called a 
"misrepresentation of facts"" and rra perversion of truth". 
True religion for Fielding consisted of "good deeds not 
churchgoing't. (1} His whole attack centers on "the 
insufficiency of all literature which proceeds to a 
description and interpretation of real life from ethical 
or reli g ious preconceptions ." (2) However, lest we slip 
into the Victorian view of Fieldirlc<s 's standard as that 
of an "amiable buffalo", we must turn to the equally 
importa nt strictness of many of Adams ' ideas, the 
spiritual, unworldly quality of his disp osition and his 
really lofty aims . 
The p icture of Adams wi tJhl. his p i pes and ale is 
the more usual impression gained from reading ~oseph 
Andrews and hardly needs illu.stration. The underlying 
phi+osophy of strictness, simplicit~ and discip line of 
t h e nan is someti mes not as easily seen but is 
infinitely important in placing Fielding not only as a 
realist . believing in the importance of experience,but 
(1) Fielding , Henry The Apology for the Life of Shamela 
Andrews , p. 30. 
(2) Ibid, Introduction. 
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as a follower of the Greek ideal of "huma ni t as n. .l:~.dam s 
e xp re s ses many times his ideas on t h e duty of resignati on 
and submission -
nyou are too much inclined to 
passion, child, and have set your 
aff'ecti ons so absolutely on this 
y oung woma n, that if God re quired 
her at your band s, I · fear you 
v:ould r e l uctantly part with her. 
Now, belie ve me, no Cbristian 
oug ht to set his heart on a ny 
person or thing in this world, 
but that, v1henever it shall be 
required or taken f rom him in 
a ny manner by Divine Providence, 
he may be agreeable; peaceably, 
quietly , and contentedly, to 
resig n it." (1) 
Althoug h the effect of this somewhat over-emphasized 
sentimental! t y in regard to resi gnat:i. on i s i nune di ate l y 
s p oiled by the announcement of Adams' youngest son being 
drowned and the utter collapse of the latter at the 
hews, the comfort offered Joseph on this occasi on wa s 
t yp ica l of the p arson's s er mons an d conversati ons, 
rtf or he was a g reat enemy to t be passions; a n d preac he d 
nothi ng more t han the conquest of them by rea son and 
g race." (2) Adams a lso declares many time s a sincere 
belief and r e spect for t he g r e atness of the Established 
Church - Fielding esque essentially . 
(1} 
( 2) 
Fielding, Henr y The History :of the Adventures of 
.Joseph Andrews ~ His Friend !VIr. -xbraham Adams,-
Macveagh, The Dia l Press, New York, n.d., p . 234. 
Ibid, p, 27 5 . 
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"I do not by the flourishing 
estate of the Church understand 
t he palaces, equipages, dress, 
furniture, rich dainties, and 
vast fortunes of her ministers. 
Surely , those thing s, which savour 
so strong l y of this wor ld, become 
not the servants of One who 
professed His k ingdom was not of 
this world., " (1) 
Fielding 1i1a S entirel y orthodox in his resp ect for 
service to God rather than· t o 1nan . 
"Madam, n answered Adams, rrr know 
not. what your ladyship means by 
the terms na ster and service. 
I am in the service of a Master 
who will never discard me for 
doing my duty •••• whilst my 
conscience is pur e , I shall 
never f ear what man can do unto 
me. n ( 2) 
The 1-Jian of the Hill reveals Fielding's acceptance of 
Omniscience. 
( 1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
"M.y design, when I went abroad, 
vms to divert mys elf by s eeing 
t he wondr ous variety of prospects, 
bea sts, birds, fishes, insects, 
and veg etables, with which God 
has been p leased to enrich the 
sever a l ]:B r ts of t his g lobe; a 
variety wr.Ji ch, as it must give 
great plea sure to a contemplative 
beholder, so doth it a d...mira bly 
display the power ·, a nd wi s dom, 
and g oodness of the Crea tor." ( 3} 
Fielding, Henry The Risto ry of the Adventures of 
.Toseph .A.ndrews and His Friend Mr. AbraharJ. Adams, 
Macveagh, The Dial Press, Ne w York, n.d., p. -1 45 . 
Ibid, p. ll?. 
Fielding , Henry The History of Tom J ones, ~ Foundling , 
.A .L.Burt Co., Ne v1 York, n.d., p . 423. 
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ll.si de from the aspects of Fielding's standard 
that favor fellov.;-feeling and a simple strictness, there 
i s a characteristic peculiarly Romantic favori ng a 
belief in the innocence and hap p iness of a life 
withdrawn from the crowd. The story of the Han on the 
H~ll, who ha d exhausted t h e possibilities of town 
life and ha d found happiness in privacy and do mesticity, 
is a perfect example of Fielding's exaltation of the 
quiet life, for Adams remarks that- nthi s wa s the ID9.nner 
in "~Nhich p eop le had l:iived in the golden a g e." (1) Adams 
say s also when speaking of 1ililson and his education, 
"if great scho ols are little 
· societies where a boy of any 
observation may see in epitome 
what he will afterwards find in 
the world at large ••••• for 
that very reason, I pre fer a 
private school, ·where boys 
may be kept in innocence and 
i gnorance, f :!Dr a ceo rding to 
that fine passage in t h e p la y 
of 'Cato', the only Eng lish 
trag edy I h ave ever read, 
'If knowledg e of the 
world must IIRk e 
men villains, 
May ~uba ever live 
in i g n orance • In ( 2) 
This scorn of the "madding crowd n seems somewhat Romantic 
in the realist, Fielding, and his conception of a 
(1} Fielding , HE:mry The History of the Adventures of 
.J"oseph ~~ndrews and His Friend Mr. Abraham Adams, 
Macveagh, The Dial Press, Ne w York, n.d., p.l98 . 
( 2 ) Ibi d, p • 20 3 • 
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standard of values. 
A general view of the type of person conforming 
to Fielding''s standard would place him first of all 
as imperf ect and human. Adams is, according to 
Dobson, 
"'compact', to use Shakspeare's 
word, of the oddest contradictions, 
the most diverti:og eccentricities 
••••• If not, as Mr. Lawrence says, 
with exaggerated enthusiasm, 
rrthe grandest delineation of t h e 
:pattern-priest which the world 
:fias yet seen," he is assuredly, 
a noble example of primitive 
goodness and practical Cbr ist iani ty." ( 1} 
He pursues the pat h of virtue spontaneously and 
without effort, but he is not too critical about 
other people's conduct. This anbodied conception of 
Fielding's idea is completely natural, but unlike the 
Romantic notion of "natural man" he is not ideal nor 
is he saved from being ridiculous. Also he is co mpletely 
powerless to effect any change in the evil surrounding 
him, because of lack of any superhuman insi ght or 
streng th. He makes mistakes in judgments and often 
is fooled by pretense and hypocrisy. All the awkward 
situations that result from his naturalness he must 
solve or escape as best he can :in a natural, human way. 
(1) Dobson, Austin 
p. '74. 
Fielding, Harper's, New York, 1883, 
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In ordimry situations h e is freed from no norma l 
inconveni ences , but when in danger of being ruined 
complet el y and d i sgraced , he i s ma de to c ome off 
victorious - witness the solution to the plot of Tom 
Jones. In considering human life he is more moved by 
human misery itself than by any of its causes. Mercy 
and humanity are alway s the feelings in regard to 
crime. In the essay On Charity he dwells on the 
inexpediency of imprisonment for debt. The essay on 
Chara c ters of~ asserts a belief in the pos s ibility 
of some go odness in criminals. ~ones e xpresses 
compassion f or those hi g hwa ymen who are, by unav oidab le 
distress, driven, as it were, to such ille gal courses , 
as generally bring them to a shameful death ~ rrr mean, 'r 
said he , "those only wh ose hi ghest g ui 1 t extends no 
farther than to rob be:ry , and who are never g ui 1 ty of 
crue l ty nor insult to any person.tr (1) In turn 
Fielding defends him. and brings more emphasis up on 
t h is attention t o t he imperfect specimens of nn nl;:ind . 
"In fact, poor Jones was one of 
the best-na. tured fellows alive, 
and had all that 1fleakne s s which 
is c alle d compassion , a nd w hi c h 
dis tinguishes this imperfect 
character f ro m that noble firmness 
(1) Fielding, He1rr y The History of Tom Jones, a Foundlin~ , 
A.L.Burt Co., New York, n. d. , p:- 461. 
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of mind, which rolls~ man, as it 
·were, within himself, and 1 ike a 
polished bowl, enables him to 
run throu g h the world without 
being once stopped by the 
calamities which happen to others.n(l) 
Pity and sympathy are reg istered as a result of misery 
and form am imp ortant part of F ielding 's stan dard of 
values. However, this person scorns the prospect of 
hypocrisy, pretense,and narro wness in the world. On 
the other hand, the weaknesses of mankind are not to 
be chas tised, because he possesses such himself. If 
cruelty and oppress ion r esult from corruption of 
power,a definite attack is staged. Absolute 
fearlessness characterizes t his embodiment but he ba s 
a certain resp e ct for pride and position tba t is 
typical of Fielding's practicality in his ethids. 
Christianity as it is important in Fielding's standard 
is not regarded in relation to the world in g eneral 
but as a pe rsuasion to virtue and a force working a gai nst 
vice in relation. to the mora l conduct o f' t he · i ndi vidual. 
' .Tones expresses this individuality and personal :clean i ng 
in Christianity 
"And do not the warm, rapturous 
sensations, which we feel from 
the consciousness of an honest, 
noble, g enerous, benevolent 
action, convey more deli ght to 
the mind than the undeserved 
praise of' millions?" (2) 
( 1} Fielding , Henry The History of 'rom .Tones, a Fo tmdlin &J: , 
A.L.Burt Co., New York, n.d., p. 693. 
( 2) Ibid, p. 701. 
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Doctrine and orthodox belief play an important part 
in the formation of t .he character representative of 
F ieldiru3 ts standard, as we lave shovm above, and the 
nove list was conservative enough also not to sanction 
Deism, althoug h he presents it. In a ll resp:;cts 
Fieldi ng was a democrat in IP.orals and founded his 
standard of values on the basis of' the g ood of' society. 
Despite the novelist 's assertion tl~t there is no 
perfectly g ood man, he seems to have in mind 
throughout all his works a def inite embodiment of 
value s , a s vre have s h own . We k now that Cba.pt er One of 
Book Ten was written in revolt a gainst Richardsonian 
p erf ections , but it sh ould not be tru(en to imply that 
Fielding held no hig h standard. 
"To say the truth, I a little 
question whethe r mere man ever 
arrived at this co n sm.1mate 
degree of excellence, as well as 
whether there hath ever existed 
a monster bad enough to verify 
that 
-nulla virtute redemptum 
.£ ... vi tiis -
in Juvenal; ••• " (l) 
The picture of the pe rfec t nan we find in Book Ei ght 
belie s any such suspici on· of lack of standard. 
"But, now , on the other l:and, 
shouHl I tell my reader, that 
I had known a man whose 
(l) Fieldi n,_~ , Henry The History of Tom J ·ones, a Foundlin {~ , 
A. L.Burt Col, New York , n.d., p . 4 65 . 
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p enetrati ng g enius bad enabled him 
to raise a large fortune in a way 
where no beginning wa s chalked 
out to him; that he ha d done this 
with the ~ost pe ffect pr eservation 
of hi s i ntegrity , a nd. not only 
without the l east injustice or 
in j ury to any one individual p erson, 
but with the highest advantage to 
trade, and a vast i nc:rease of the 
public revenue ; that h e had expended 
one part of t he j_ncome of this 
fortune in dis c overing a taste 
superior to most, by wo r ks where 
the hi g hest dignit y vras unite d with 
t h e pur est simplicity , and another 
~art in displ aying a degree of 
go odness superi or to all men , by 
a ct s of c harity to o b jects whose 
on l y recommenda tions were their 
merit s , or thei r wa nts; t ll..a t h e 
was mo st i ndustrious in s earching 
af t er merit in dis tress , most eager 
to r e lie ve it, and t h en as c areful 
(perhap s too careful) to co n ceal 
what he had done; t hat his house, 
his furniture, his g ardens, h is 
table, his priva te hosp ita li ty , 
and his public beneficence, all 
den oted the mind fr om which they 
flowed, and wer e all i n tr i nsically 
rich and noble, with out tinsel, or 
exte rna l ostentation ; t hat he 
filled every· relation in li fe with 
the most ade quate v ir tue; that h e 
wa s mo st piously relig ious to his 
Creator, most zealously loyal to 
his sovereign; a most tender 
husband. to hi s wife, a kind 
relation , a munificent patron, a 
warm and firm friend, a knowing 
and a C'heerful c anpani on , indulg ent 
to his servants, hospitable to h i s 
neig hbors, charitable to t h e poor, 
and benevolent to all rna nk ind. 
Should I add to these the epithe ts 
of wise , brave, elegant, and indeed 
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every other amiable ep ithet i n 
our langua g e, I mi ght surely 
say, 
- Qui s credet? nemo Hercule ~. 
Vel duo , vel nemo; 
and yet I k now a man who is 
all I have here described." (l) 
This example of F i eldiv..g 's composite of values is 
portrayed neatly in his eulogy of Doding ton: 
"Lives there a man, by nature 
form'd to please , · 
To think with dignity, express 
with ease; 
Uprig ht in principle, in 
cormcil s. tro ng , 
Pro ne not to ch a ng e , nor 
obstina te too long : 
Whose soul is with such various 
talents bless'd 
1,11Ja t he now does seems to 
beco me him best ; 
7hether the Ca binet demands 
hi s pow ';rs, 
Or gay addresses soothe his 
vacant hours, 
Or when fro m g r aver task s . 
his mind unbends, 
To charm wi t;.h wit t he muse s or 
h is friends, 
His friends! who in hi s favour 
claim no p lace, 
From titles, p i mp ing , flattery 
or la ce, 
To whose blest lot superior 
p ortions fal l, 
To most of fortune , and of 
taste to all. 
Aw'd not b y fear, by prejudice 
not sway ' d, 
By fashion led not, nor by 
whim betray 'd, 
By cando ur only biass' d, who 
shall dare 
{1) Fielding , Henry The History of Tom ~ones, a Foundling , 
A.L.Burt Go., New York , n.d., p . 350. 
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To vi.ew and judge and speak men 
as they are? 
In him (if such there be) is 
grea tness shewn, 
Nor can be be to Dodi ng to n 
unknown. tt ( 1) 
A view of Fielding 's idea of the rna jor vices of 
mank ind ma y also help in this definition of his 
sta ndar d of values . Hypocrisy is the foremost evil 
a nd detriment . to man in bi s human rela ti en ships, as 
we are convinced in hi s es~y on Cmracters of Men. 
Curiosity and vanity likeWise have no part in wisdom . (2) 
Slandering is almost the g r eatest evil, . since it is 
close to suspicion and h ypocrisy • 
"Vice hath not , I believe, a 
more abject slave; society 
prodUCes not a IIDre odious 
vermin; nor can the de vi l 
receive a guest more worthy 
o:f him, nor possib l y more 
wel come to him~ than a 
slanderer~n (3J 
.Jonathan Wild is the supreme example of the 
uselessness of false honor and the shame that comes 
as punishment inevitably. In Tom .Jones we find much 
counsel that falsehood is unwise, no matter what 
( 1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
Fielding , Henry Of True Greatness in I•1iscellanies 
and Poems , edited with p reface by James P . Browne, 
Bickers, London, 1872, p. 110. 
Fieldi ng, Henry The History of Tom .r·ones, a Foundling , 
A.L.Burt Co., New York , n.d., p. 457 . 
Ibid, p. 506. 
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the circumstances. (l) Over-familiarity i s exactly 
as bad as distrust of other people says F ieldi ng . ( 2 ) 
Bad-nature, van i t y , or self - adulation c cmprise Fielding ts 
list of' sins . ( 3 ) In opposi ti ::m to these deadly 
transgressions he presents the capability for merc y , 
simpli city, s weetness, and affability as demonstrated 
c ompletel y in the c haracter of Sophia. The frankness 
and honesty of Squire '.'/estern are introduced as a 
f oil to hypocrisy and pre tense . The v irtue and true 
phi lanthropy , as well as the prudence of Allworthy , 
complete the i d ea of g oodne s s. Y,navery and fol l y , 
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althoug h they may be e as i er to i magine than goodness, (4 } 
are re a lly p ossi ble of bei ng defeated , F i elding 
believes . For , a s we have me ntioned before , t his 
n ovelist ts scheme of thing s i s a ll-prac tical - tl in 
relating his (man's) a cti ons , g reat c are is to be 
taken th a t we do not exc e ed the c a:r:a ci ty of tbe 
agent.n ( 5) The important emphas is of Fieldi ng in 
composing a standard was the import anc e of prac ti ce 
over theory . 
(1) 
( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
( 5 ) 
F ielding , Henry 
A. L. Burt Co:4, 
Ibi d , p . 3 72. 
Ibid, p . 227 . 
Ibid , p . 349 . 
I b id, p. 347. 
The History of Tom .Jones, ~ Foundlinr, , 
New York , n.d . ,. p=. 672 . 
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"Philosophers are composed of flesh 
and blood as well as other human 
creatures; and row ever sublimated 
and refine d. the theor y of these may 
be, a little pr~cti cal fraili t y is 
as incident to them as to other 
mortals. It is, indeed, in theory 
only , and not in practice, as we 
have before hinted, that consists 
the differ ence: far though such 
great beings think much better and 
more wisely , the y always act 
exactly like other men." (1) 
In considering the relation of Fielding's standard 
or values to Everett's division of values we c a n assert · 
firmly that economic'· values were important to Fielding 
not intrinsically, certainly, but as instrumental to 
the attainment of other nnre important BOOds. T:realth 
determines the whole story of Amelia; it is the 
mainspring of the plot and really determines all the 
actions of the characters. Poverty is the great 
enemy of Amelia and Booth. Amelia must tolerate and 
humor Co~onel .Tames because her husband is under 
obligation to him, and the colonel and the lord are 
wee. lthy •. When sre will not sacrifice her honor, t hey 
can bring the law do wn on rer as reveng e. Fieldi ng 
shows how much power wealth represents · in .society and 
how difficult it is to be proud or virtuous in poverty. 
In presenting this view of the situation,Fieldi ng is 
(1) Fielding, Henry The History of Tom .Tones, a Foundling, 
A.L.Burt Co., New York, n.d., p. 188 . 
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extremely realistic and modern in his attitude. 
"Such a frank avowal of the role 
:played by ecotiomic values,. in 
providing the m cessary means for 
the realization of the higher and 
intrinsic values, is simply a clear 
recognition of the hard fact of 
the i ndustrial order." (1} 
However, Fielding satirizes the stup i di t y of pl aci rg 
fortune above mind as a value in Tom Jones. He r emBrks 
a t one :point tha t 
rtfor as you are not put. out of. 
countenance, so neither are you 
clotbed or fed by those who do 
not know you . And a :rmn ma y be 
as easily starved in Leadenhall 
market as in the dese rts of 
Arabia." (2} 
A remark in The Modern Husband phrases aptly Fielding's 
view on money in a manner reminiscent of Restoration 
drama. 
"Never fear your reputation 
while you are. rich, for gold in 
this world covers as many sins 
as charity in the next: so that, 
g et a g r eat deal and g::ii.v e a way a 
little, and you secure your 
happiness in both." (3} 
Fieldir:g's emphasis on bodily values is undeniable, 
since it was one of the main p oints of contention i n the 
criticism of Fielding up until modern times. The 
(1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
Everett , Walter Goodnough !floral Values, Holt, New Yor k , 
1926, p. 192. 
Fielding , Henry 
A ~L.Burt Co., New 
Fielding, Henry 
The History of Tom .Tones, ~ 
York, n.d., p . 404 . 
Tbe Modern Husband , p . 14 . 
Foundling , 
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pict'Ur'e of Sophia Western with rer great physical beauty 
and the constant reference to the animal spirits of 
Tom ~ones prove conclusively that F ielding regarded the 
health, good conduct,and beauty of physical life a s of 
intrinsic worth. His appreciation of these values seems 
to be essentially apart from their relation to hi gher 
values. It was the idea of the natural worth of the 
body as instituted b y the Greeks, but it was regarded, 
as we shall see, as vulgar ani low b y tendencies in 
society insisting on a moralizing of t h e bodily life 
in order to subordirn. te it comp letely to a scheme of 
predominant hi gher values. 
The values of recreation were indeed recognized 
b y Fielding in his belief for the necessity of 
expansion of the natural in rna n in a cti viti es g iving 
p leas ure, but he also emphasized in his quality of 
strictness t h e necessi~y of ·work which mi ght be 
p leasurable a s r e presentative of what one li kes to do 
and t he r E; fore instrumental to some purpose in life. He 
have already dealt with Fielding ts views on the values 
of association- which se em. to be slig htly negative. 
The romantic possibility of th e adva n t a g e of indi vidual 
life apart from g roups was a reality to Fieldi ng - the 
a ppreciation of the Man of the Hill .. Friendship alone 
see:ned to be t h e ohly form of association that he 
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included in his standard o:f values - witness Joseph 
Andrews and Parson .Adams - but political organization 
was decidedly lacking in intrinsic or instrumental 
worth . Fielding was a democrat, as Bl anchard and 
Lord Byron have been at pains to p rove~ for in his 
discussion of absolute monarchy his satire is uncurbed 
and deadly in denouncing finally the divine right 
t heory as diabolical. ( 1) His idea of benevolence 
to wards one's fellows :for the goocl of society seems to 
push the touch o:f ego ism into the backg~ound, for 
Fieldi ng undoubtedly sanctioned altruism. It is 
intere sti ng to note tl:a t a peculiar versi on of the 
go lden rule prompted much of Fielding 's belief in mercy 
and k indness to others. 'tThe good or evi 1 we confer on 
ot hers very o:ften, I believe, .recoils on ourselves. rr ( 2 ) 
Reward for goodness likewise acted as a wlhl.i p on rrankind 
or an incentive, Fielding be l ieved, since he is strong in 
hi s emphasis in describing Allworthy tl:at 
nhe was no t only devoid o:f :fear , 
but mi ght be considered as a faithful 
laborer, when at t he end o:f harvest 
he is sunrrnoned to receive his reward 
at the hands o :f a boun ti:ful rr:a ster. '' ( 3) 
The element of human sympathy, an instrumental value o:f 
association, is t he keynote of Fielding's philoso phy , 
(l)'Fielding , Henry The History o:f Tom J one s, a Fo undling , 
A • L • Bur t Co • , New Yo rk , n • d • , p • 6 0 8 • 
( 2} Ibi d , p. 698 . 
(3) Ibid, p. 199. 
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but love, which is also an allied val oo , i c treated 
scantily i n Fi e lding and only on the level of a kind of 
animal affection n:any critics believe. Tom's feeling 
for Molly is never treated at length but it is de fined 
f a irly precisely in the follov1i ng passa ge. 
"He considere~ this poor girl a s 
one whose hEqJpines s or mise ry he 
had caused to be dep endent on 
himself. Her beaut y was sti 11 
t he o b j e ct of desire, though 
g r ea ter 'beauty , or a fr e sher 
object, might ha v e b ee n more so; 
but th e little abatene nt wbich 
fruition ba d occasioned to this 
was highly overbalance d b y the 
considerati ons of the affection 
which she visibly bore him , and 
of t he si tua ti on into which he 
ha d broug ht her. 'rh e f ormer of 
t hese created g ratitude, the 
latter compass ion; and b oth , 
together with his desire for h e r 
person.,. raise d in him a passion 
which mi ght, without an y great 
violence to t h e vvord, be called 
love; thoug h, perha ps, it wa s at 
first not very judiciously 
placed." (l} 
Chara c t er value s were the core of Fiel d ing 's 
standard, as we have emphasized . Tolerance, cou r a g e , 
b e nevole nce , a nd abov e all charity we re t h e virtues most 
stre sse d. Tempe ranee was not s o i mp ortan t to t hi s 
a u thor. The sco p e of these va lues was not limited b y an y 
c onventional or tradi ti an a l interpretat ion of th em but 
(1) Fielding , Henry The History of Tom cTone s, a Foundl i ng , 
.A.L.Burt Co., NewYonc, n.d., p. 137. 
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was de cidedly wide, while their intri nsic ·worth was 
felt t:::J be important not only to the possessor but t o 
all society . Fielding bad a sense for conduct, but 
it i s doubtful as to hmv muclhl. of a sense for beauty he 
had • . Aesthetic valu es were of little importance to 
h i m, for this sort of an appreci~tion of art or m ture 
is p ractically absent from his books. His mo ral reas on 
seems to bave been so active in arranging his impressi ons 
of life according to standards of truth and value that 
he ne g lected the spontaneous aest hetic judgment . 
F ielding was a reformer, but it was entirely a n oral 
r eform in which he v1as interested, not an artistic one 
t h at wm l d satisfy an aesthetic value. 
It can b e said of Fielding that his idea of 
i n telle ctual values was one of the broadest and most 
inclusive. Knowledge , as he understood it" wa s 
intrinsically worth very little but in its widest 
a pplica ti on and instrumental worth, it formed the basis 
of his standard of values. In the account of· the 
education of the Ma n of the Hill we find Fi e ldi ng 's 
idea of what constitutes real kno wledg e. 
"I now read over the works of 
Aristotle and Plato, w i~h the 
rest of those inestimable 
treasures which ancient Greece 
bad bequeathed to the world ••• 
• • These auth ors, though they 
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instructed me in no science by 
which men ma y promise to 
t h emselves to ec quire t h e le a st 
riches or worldly p ower, :taught 
me, however, the art of des pising 
the highest ac quisl. tions of both. 
They elevate the mind , and steel 
and harden . it a gainst the 
capricious invasions of for tune. 
The y not only instruct in the 
knowledge of wisdo m, but confirm 
men in her habits, and demonstrate 
plainly, that fuis must be our 
guide, if we prop ose ever to 
arrive at tbe greatest worldly 
happiness, or to defend ourselves 
with any tolerable security, 
a gainst t he misery which every-
where surro rmds and invests us 
••••••••••• To this I added 
another study , compared to which, 
all the philosophy taught by the 
wisest he athens is little better 
than a dream, an d is indeed as 
Jtiull of vanity as the silliest 
jester ever p leased to represent 
it. Tbi_s is that Divine wisdan 
which is alone to be found r'n 
t h e Holy Scriptures; for they 
impart to us the knowledge am 
assurance of thi qs s much more 
worthy our a tten ti on than all 
which this world can offer to 
our acceptance; of thing s which 
Heaven itself hath condescended 
to reveal to us, and to the 
smallest knowledg e of which the 
highest human wit unassisted 
coul d never ascend •••••.•••••• 
True it is that philosophy makes 
us wiser 1 but Christianity makes 
us bet t er men. Philoso phy 
e levates and steels the mind, 
Christianity softens a n d sweetens 
it. The former makes us the 
objects of human admiration, the 
latter of Divine love. That 
insures us a temporal, b u t this 
a n eterna 1 happiness ••••••••••• 
• • • • • • philo s op hy a nd r elig i on 
may be c a lle d tbe e xercises of 
the mind , a n d when this is 
di s orde red , the y a r e as who lesome 
as ex e r cise can be t o a di s temp ere d 
body . The y d o indee d n roduce s i milar 
e ff ec t s wit h exerci s e; f o r the y 
s t reng t h e n and co n f irm t he mi nd . tt ( 1) 
Any knowledg e wa s sig n ifica nt t o F'ieldi n g as i t 
contri bu t ed to the sch eme of all human i nt e rests. 
He speak s i n concludi n g his di s course on knovTl edg e 
of t'me n of true l e arni ng , a n d. almost unive r s a l 
knowl e dge " , b ei ng ''alw·a y s co mpassi onate" of "the 
i g nor ance o f oth ers; ••••• n (2) He never attan pted, 
as s o P"'...a n y o f h is contemp oraries llad d one, t o sepa r ate 
i n t elle ct from emoti on. Feeli ng was upp e rmo st i n hi s 
v iew of t hing s but i t was feeling a llowing f or 
und ers t a n d i ng and insi g ht. The h i ghest k i nd of 
k novTl e dg e f or himsel f a s well as f or his characters 
was an und ersta ndi ng of li f e in i ts wholemess c ombined 
wit h a sens e o f toleration a nd huma n- f eeli ng . 
Religious values ·were i n dee d a n i mp or tant p art of 
Fieldi ng 's basic philoso p hy . In h is belie f in d octri n e 
and t he estab lished Church he was f a irly c o:n se r vati ve 
and u nw illing to allow rationalism to creep in. His 
standard of v alues was in its qualities essenti a lly 
(1) Fielding , He nr y Tbe History of Tom Jones, a Foundling , 
A .L.Burt Co., NevJ York , n.d., pp . 4 1 2- 414 . 
( 2 ) Ibid , p. 41 4 . 
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relig ious - a faith and hope for the triumph of some 
good, a belief in the divine law and a feel i Qg of 
cooperation with it. Thus it can be s e en t ha t F i e l d i ng 's 
mora .l.i t y is wide in its scope, including all values 
except the aestheti c, and his standard of values 
includes a system of org anization of values for the 
harmony of all, yet with a definite ptir' p os e as t h e e nd . 
This unifying princi ple of Fieldi n e ' s is s ometin:e s 
regarded as based only on the instinctive desires as they 
chance to dominate and work out a method of c onduct. 
Everett e xp lains that 
"all critics of human conduct have 
. reco gnized that the derra nd for 
deta iled princi p les of organization 
cannot be pres sed beyond a certain 
point. The demand for exact 
prescript ion here (Richardson ian) 
is like the demand for infallible 
authority in law or religion. Life 
is too individual, too fluid, and 
too much in the making to allow 
such exact forma ti on. • • • • • • • From 
the dictation of uncri ti ci zed 
de s ire we must appeal to a more 
inclusive purpose , to an ideal of 
s p iritual wholeness whi ch compre-
hends and dominates all the 
interests of life •. ' ' (1) 
No one can deny the presence of an a 11-incl us i ve in tere st 
in Field i ng 's standard of value s, but an argument ms 
been maintained that impulse and desire are the basis 
of his standard of conduct rather tban any reasoned 
p rinciple allgwing for a n ideal value i nvolving choice 
and obligation. 
(1) Everett, T/alter Goodnough Moral Values , Holt, New York , 
1926 , p. 2 20. 
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Chapter III 
Attitude of Literary hlen toward Fielding and His 
Standard ~ Values 
It may be well at this time to prefa ce an 
evalua tion of Fielding 's standard with a co nsideration 
of t he op inions of various literary men on its imp ortance. 
Blancbard i n his study of the success of Fielding 's 
novels in his own day finds tba t Tom .Tones and .Joseph 
Andrews were popular indeed with the reading public 
for their wit and humor. 
nyet when we compare his fame 
with that of Richardson, we s ee 
immediately that he was thought 
to have worked in a lesser 
genre: he had not the same 
reputation for moral purpose 
and profundity of thought; 
moreover, he vias not a 
sentimentalis't, and literary 
Eng land was hi ghly sentimental. 
The body of contemporary 
criticism of his novels seems 
strangely lac king in those 
illustrious mmes which exert 
a great influence upon an 
author's reputation. Pope , 
Gray, Young , \lal p ole, Johnson, 
Hurd, Chesterfield, have 
either ill IDrds for him or 
practically none. n (1) 
The extent of' the c-entury 's indif'ference to 
F ieldi ng compar ed with their eulog ies of Richardson 
may be estimated from the fact tha t in 1762 when 
( 1} Blanchard, Frederick T. Fielding The Novelist: A 
Study in Historical Criticism, Yale Press, New Haven, 
1927, p. 126. 
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~rthur ~~~urphy wrote his essay on F ielding 's life and 
g enius, the only co mmendation tba t h e coul d q uote wa s a 
f oot note in lflarburton's edition of Pope on the new 
t ype of fiction -
"Tn this species of writing , 
I~:Ir. De Ivlarivaux in France, and 
Mr. Fieldine; in Eng land stand 
the foremost . And by enrichir:g 
it with the best . part of the 
c omic art , . my be said to have 
brought it to its perfection." (1) 
~ / 
Hurd , Vfa rburton ' s protee;e, reflects the scorn in which 
Fiel di ng must ha ve been held by the literary wor l d of 
his day , when he rerers to Fieldi ng , the man, as a 
"poor emaciated , worn-out rake, whose g out and infirmities 
have ·got the better even of h is buffoonery .. " ( 2) The 
young Hurd's insolence can only hav e been tolerated 
because of the exam.ple of all of the older authorities 
of the time. Even the distinguished Lord Chesterfield 
could find nothing more to say of Fielding 's novels asid e 
f r om one passag e in his letters menti :::ming t he, t his son 
en j 0yed Tom .Jones, since r.e likes ''a cha i n of stories 
g r ea tly n. ( 3) Fie l ding wa s regarded p ersomlly as a 
derelict fro m the so ciety of the ;::.,!,ueen Anne period, and 
all the influence of contemporary taste culmi nated in 
Dr • .Johnson's early condemnation of the novelist and his 
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
( 3) 
\',
1arburton , editor The Works of Alexander Pope, 
London, 1751, IV, p .-r69 . 
Hurd, Hicll.ar d :rorks , Cadell and Davies, London 
1811, II, p. 19. 
Carnervon , Earl of, editor Letters of Chesterf ield 
to His Godson , Oxf rd, 1 890, p. 3 73 (letter of .n.pril 5, 
1766"'}. 
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implacable ba tred for him during a lifetime. Boswell 
r eyorts that thirty years after the publication of 
Jos eph _<\ndrews the dictator in the literary world still 
r e fused to read t he book. (1) The caus e s of such 
g ene ra l antagonism can only be traced to the many 
attac ks of political, personal,and journalistic 
enemies on Fieldi ng himself for his political activities, 
his poor social status, his independent marriage with a 
servant, his worl( as a dramatic censor that wa s only 
cut short by the Licensing· Act,. his unpopular 
enforcement of his power as police court magistrate, 
his constant struggle in journalism with Grub Street, 
and most of all his earnestness in the reform of social 
conditions. In other words Fielding was departing to 
so me extent from the eighteenth century atmosphere of 
\ ,. 
speculation and a priori reasoning to find in his 
examination of human life around him need for becoming 
involved in move:rrent s and tendencies dei!l3.ndi ~ enthusiasm, 
energy , a nd participation. The g·eneral reading publie 
enjoyed Fielding's novels, as we have said, but mainly 
on the basis of the interest of the narratives with their 
variety of dramatic incidents and the cleverness of the 
author's wit, hUnlOr,and irony- characteristics which 
( 1) Hill, G.B. editor 
1887 , II, p. 174. 
Boswell's Life of Johnson, Oxford, 
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would win the approval of a public today. 
"But like other humorists, before 
and since, Fielding paid the 
penalty: it is always d i ffi cult 
for a contempor ary audience to 
realize t b<:t t their "f ·cetiQus 
ma s t er 11 is one of the wi sest 
authors of the century ; in tba t 
age , with its ne wl y found 
predile ction fo r sentimentalism, 
with its forma~ elegance and -
despite actual license - convention-
ality in morals~ it was well-nigh 
impossible. rr (I J 
The typical complaint registered by the fine ladi e s · of 
the centurr was not so much offense at Fielding's 
realism, .as objection to the lightness and 
unimportance of such close portrayal of the ' life of 
the times. Fr ancis Coventry in his dedication to the 
third _edition of Pompey the Little mentions in 
defense of Fielding's novels the absurdity of the 
'ttriflers". "I once heard a very fine lady, condemning 
some highly fin:l shed con versa ti ons in one of your 
(F ield ing 's) works, sir, for this cvrious reason -
'becaus-e', said she, 'tis such sort of stuff as passes 
every day between me and my maid. ttr ( 2) Lady Mary 
Montag u, however, as different from the other fine 
ladies of the time in this respe ct as in any other, is 
(1) Blanchard, Frederick T. Fieldig> The Novelist: A 
Study in Historical Criticism, Yale Press, New Haven, 
1927, p. 135. 
(2) Ibid, p. 56 - quoted from Coventry. 
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reported by her granddaughter Lady Louisa Stuart to 
have inscribed in her copy of Tom Jones nne plus 
ultra''• \'!hether or not this is true., a :rnssag e in 
one of her letters to her dau ghter contains a g enuine 
enthusiasm for Fieldi ng that is unusual in her time. 
"I have at length received the 
box, with the books enclosed, 
for which I g ive you man;y 
thanks, as they amused me very 
much. I gave a very ridiculous 
proof of it, fitter indeed for 
my granddaughter than myself. 
I returned from a party on 
horseback; and after ba ving 
rode . twenty miles, part of it 
by moonshine, it vvas ten at 
night ville n I f'ound the bo x , 
arrived. I could not deny myself 
the p+easure of opening it; and, 
falling upon Fieldi rg 's works, 
was fool enoug h to si.t up all 
nig ht reading. I think .Toseph 
Andrews better than his 
Foundling." ( 1) 
I t was the· fa ct that F ieldi ng painted his a g e realistically 
and with an ey e to its faults tbat made him less pop ular 
in litera r y circl es t h an Richardson who rather :flefl e cted 
t he taste and tone of the century. Richardson a ccep ted 
t he conventionalities of the p eriod and flattered t hem , 
while F ielding accented a nd emphasized the peculiar iti es 
i n the manner of a satirist and a reformer. In addit ion 
to this jar on the s ensibilities of the Augustans, it 
must be remembered that the whol e century supported 
{ l) Thomas, ':l . Ivi . editor The Letters of Lady Mary Wortley 
Montag u, I..Cmdon, 1861, II, p.222. 
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Richardson and Dr. Johnson in ~heir view of Fielding 
as an "ostler". This prejudice and habit of judging 
Fiel ding to be of the life he presented c arried over 
a who l e century and seriously handicapped just 
critic ism of Fielding for a long time. As Blanchard 
explains Fielding 's unpopularity during his lifetime 
with p ersons whose authority could have broug ht him 
fame - "in his desire to face the facts of life and to 
c h ampion the ri g hts of n:an, he wa s far in advance of the 
ten dencies of his ovm g enteel a nd formal age. 11 (1} 
ttacks on Fielding by no means ceased with his 
death . His character, connections with low charac ters, 
and his reputation as a writer still suffered from 
political and personal hatreds up to the time of 
lv .. urphy' s Essay . Colley Cibber continued his antagonism 
of the Ap ology in a History of t he Theaters by Vi ctor, 
his friend . \'lalpole insulted him in referri ng to him 
as d irty and low. 
11Here Fielding met his bunter muse 
And, as they quaff'd the fiery juice, 
Droll Nature stamp'd each lucky hit 
\~/i th unimaginable wit. n ( 2) 
(1) Blanchard, Frederick T. Fielding the Novelist: 
~ Studv in Historical Criticism, Yale Press, Nev1 Haven , 
1927, p. 139. 
(2) Dobson, Austin Fielding, Harper's, New York , 1883 , 
p. 112 . 
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In a book entitled Dialo~ues of the Dead published by 
Lyt tleton , Fielding 's patron, later in the c entury 
Richardson was g iven first p l a c e and hig h p r a i se , 
a lthoug h the wr iter i s supposed to have talked g lowingl y 
of F ieldi ng in other accounts of him. S ince t h is book 
was considered at the time the true picture of 
co n tem pora r y literar y t a ste, it shows t hat"tmora l 
touches' there might be in Fieldi ng 's work, but it was 
Richardson who vvas reg arded as the p rofound ethical 
teacher." (l} The conclusion of most of t h is evi dence 
is that in his own ce ntury Fielding was accepted for 
his facetious quality bu t t he soberness of his moral 
p urp ose was complete l y misse d . In spite of the 
p opular i ty of the novelist, the fact still r emains 
that distinguished men of letters had not yet c ome . 
forth en masse t o r ecognize him. 
The pref a ce to the f irst edition of the collected 
works of Fieldi ng in 17 62 wa s entrusted to Arthur 
lvlurphy and it i s his essay tha t climaxed the op inion of 
~ighteenth-century Ene land on Fieldine a nd determi ne d 
t he status of the author for the following century. 
It was talc en at its face value in its estimate until 
t h e end of the nineteenth century. In his rhetoric a l 
(1) Blanchard, Frederick T. Fielding the Novelist:-
a Study in Historical Criticism, Ya le Press, New Haven, 
1 9 2 7 ' . p • 1 48 • 
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phrasing and patronizing manner :Murphy reflects the 
culmination of contemp orary emai t y toward t he novelist 
in r e s pect to his life especially but a lso concerning 
his criticism. Making excuses and veiled refer e nces 
about the supposed discrepancies in the man 's life, 
the commentator includes all the inventions of 
Fielding 's enemies and quotes Varburton and Hurd 
di p lomatically, since they wer e the popular v1ri ters of 
the day. Gross in his later sci en tifi c biography 
proves that Murphy knew nothi. ng of the facts of 
Fielding's life except from hearsay, and that he did 
not trouble even for the most elementary investigation, 
but rather treated the life as a means of furthering 
his own reputation with ·conventional co ntemporary 
op :ii..nion . Typical of the flowery triteness of hi s 
meaning less criticism is the following passag e 
concerning Amelia - " a fine view of morality runs 
( 
throug h the whole; many of the situations are affecting 
and tender; the sentiments are de licate; and, upon the 
whole, it is the Odyssey, the moral and pathetic vJO rk 
of Henry Fielding ." (1) .A.l thoug h Murphy goes on to 
praise Fielding 's morality , the quality of his rhetoric 
dces not lend sincerity to his opinion, and we finish 
h is essay feeling confident that he did not understand 
( 1) Murphy, Arthur Essay Q_£ the Life and Genius of 
Henry Fieldir1£: , Es q . in Fielding 's Works, new edition, 
N.Y. G.A. Leavitt, n.d., pp. l B . 
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the s~trength of Fielding's purpose any more than any 
others in the eighteenth century. 
lTin short, all the characters down 
to Partridge, and even to a maid 
or an hostler at an inn, are 
drawn with truth and humour; and 
indeed they a bound so much, and 
are so often brou ght forward in 
a dramatic :rra.nner, tbat everything 
· may be said to be here in action; 
everything has manners; and the 
very manners which belong to it 
in human life. The y lpok, they 
act, they speak to our ima ginati ons, 
just as they appear to us in the 
world. r.fue sentiments which they 
utter, are peculiarly annexed to 
their habits, passions and ideas; 
which is what poetical propriety 
requires; and, to the honour of 
the author, it must be said, that, 
whenever he addresses us in person, 
he is al ways in the interests of 
virtue and religion, and inspires 
a strain of moral reflection , a 
true love of goodness, and honour, 
with a just detestation of imposture, 
hypocrisy, and all s :r:e c ious pretenses 
to uprightness." (1) 
Although this criticism is most superficial , it was 
more commendatory toward Fielding's novels than any 
authoritative opinion up to that time. The greatest 
darra g e was done by the biographical part of the 
es say , f or be ca us e of t h e a uth or's r eiterated 
assurances that he was do i ng well by Fielding and 
tr.a t b eing his fri end, he was concealing the most 
( 1) Murphy, Arthur Essay .£!! the ~ and Genius of 
Henry FieldilJ€j, Es.q. in Fielding , Henry Works, 
new edition, N.Y.G.A. Leavitt, n.d., p. 22. 
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unfortunate inci.dent s in the life the g eneral readi~-:; 
public were subtly made to view him as an irritable, 
lustf'ul, uncontrolled ca st-off' of society - the :r:-erson 
lea st capable of an intelli gent view of life or a 
moral standard of' reform. The tremendous eff ect of' 
such a misrepresentation will be no ted in t he bias of' 
later critics, approachi ng Fielding · through Murph y 's 
prelude. It is most interesti rl8 to note that in the 
decade f'ollovving Murphy 's essay F ielding's popularity 
increased because of the adaptation of his novels into 
drarr.a tic p ieces and li ght operas, and this of co 1J.rse 
added to t he author's fa:rre but not to his reputation 
as a serious c:ri tic of' life. Richardson sti 11 
ma i ntained his preeminence as a moralist - witness.· 
Smollett's idea that Richardson's "knowledge and 
command of human nature" were amazing and his nsystern 
of ethics sublime". (1} Fordyce, a pop~lar minister 
of t he a ge, say s of Tom .Tones -
"certain books, which we are 
assured (for we have not read 
them) are in their nature so 
shameful, in t heir tenden cy so 
pestiferous, and which contain 
such rank treason a gainst the 
royalty of virtue, such horrible 
violation of all decorum, that 
she v1ho can bear to p eruse th em 
must in her soul be a prostitute, 
let her reputation in life be what 
it will •••••• sa y , ye chaste stars, 
{1) Smollett, Tobias ·Continuati on of t he Comp l e te History 
of England, London, 1 766, II, p. 160. 
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that Yri th i nnumer ab l e eyes inspect 
the mi dn i 8 ht behaviou r of morta ls -
ca n it be true , t ha t any young 
woman , pretending to de cency , 
should endure for a. n oment to look 
on thi s inferna l b r ood of f uti l i t y 
a nd lewdness?" (1 ) 
Dr . Johnson in the hei t; ht of hi s domi nance over 
li tera r:r .,.,ng l an d voic ed his a nimosity toward F i e l d i ng 
and e ndorsed Hi chardson as having ntaug ht tt e ra ssi ons 
to move at the command of virtue" . To Boswe l l h e t o l d 
t h at enis ro.a t r1a t became famo us in l iterar y h istory . 
"S ir t h ere is all the d i ffere n c e 
i n the world between c tarac ters 
of nature and cha r a cters of 
manners; and there is the 
diff erenc e betvveen the chara cters 
of F iel ding and t rJOs e of 
Uchardson. Chara cters of 
manners a~e very entertaining ; 
but t hey arE:: t o b e un cler s to o d , 
by a mor,e sup er fi ci a l observer , 
t han cha rac t ers of natur e , V·Jhere 
a man must dive into the r e c esses 
of the human hear t . '' ( 2 ) 
1ila l p o l e a ided Johnson i n his entir e tmreas oning 
denun ci ation of Fieldi l~ but des pite their list of 
. 
a dher ents to Richardson a n d senti mentality , his 
p opulari ty was d y ing to wards t he end o f t h e cen tur~'" , 
and a l th ouc;h their critici sm was of pri :mar y i mp or t nn ce 
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
li'o rdy c e , J ame s Ser-.m o n s t o Young ri·romen , s ixth edi tion , 
L:::mdon, 17 66 , I , pp . 71 - 72 ( sermon IV). 
Hill , G. B . edi tor Bo swell ' s Life of Jonn s on, Oxford, 
188 7 ' I I ' p • Lh8 . . - -
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in its influence on th e · next century, s ome of the 
literary men of their own day were beginning to 
r eject authority in f a vor of a consideration of the 
wo r k s t h emselves. Creech, the bookseller wrote in 
the Edinburg h Evening~ Courant that Fieldi ng was one 
of the 11best writers on t h e subject of politeness 11 
and " there is more real wit and just satire in a very 
few pa g es of Swift or Fielding than in the whole 
book", Tr i s t ram S handy .. ( 1) 
One of the main reasons f'or the slav growth of 
reco gniti on of Fieldirg by scholars may be found i n 
a remar k of Beattie's, a philosopher and essayist of 
t h e time, when h e tells Forbes, his biographer, that 
he will finish his essay on romance-viri ting trnot 
because it is i mporta nt, but because it is amus ing , and 
\Vi ll r equire no deep studyn. (2) Beattie vJT·ote h is 
essay On Fable and Romance , however, with great intere st 
in the section dealing with Fieldi ng ani a detailed 
account of h i s novels, but his remark shows that 
fiction vvri ting had not yet established itself as a 
litera r y fo rm and authorities were over-wa r ;y of 
menti oning its exis t ence. Beattie's importance as the 
(1) Edinburgh Fug itive Pieces, Edinburgh Evening Cou r a nt, 
August 30, 1783, p. 150• 
(2) Forbes,. Sir filliam · An Account of the Life and 
Writings of .Tames Beattie, Rile y a nd Co., New York , 
180 6 , p. 323. 
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first scholar to recognize Fielding cannot be over-
emphasized. 
11For a professor of moral 
philosophy in one of the 
established universities to 
defend in a scholarl y t ,reatise 
the morals of Tom Jones; and, 
in the face of the Richardsonians, 
assert that Fielding ' s knowledge of 
the wor ld (rather than Ricmrdson's} 
might be mentioned in the same 
breath vii th that of Shalcespe are , 
was a bolder deed than we can 
easily realize today.n (1) 
Although this critic was immediatel y attacked on the 
basis of his defense of Fielding 's morality and his 
subordination of Richardson as a novelist, yet he 
began a ne w era of criticism. The conventi ::m of 
Richardson approbation was beginn i ng to fade with the 
beg inning of a line of Beattie followers - Lord 
]11onbodds, Rev . Knox , Harris , Twining , friend of 
Dr. Burney , Pye , poet laureate~ and most important of 
all .Joseph Warton toward the end of his life menti ons 
in his edition of Pope -
"little did Swift imagine, that 
this very Fielding would here -
after e qual him in works of 
humour, and excell him in 
drawing and supporting characters, 
and in the artful conduct and 
plan of a Comic Epope'e. n (2} 
(1} Blanchard , Frederi c k T. Fielding the Novelist: 
~ S tudy in Historical Criticism, Yale Press, Ne TI Haven, 
1927' p. 225. 
(2} .11arton , .Jos-eph and others, editors, Works of Pope , 
London, 1797, V, p. 161. 
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Onl y Gi bbon 's s ente nti ous pra i se could fol low 
t h is sudden change in scholarl y criticism as a climax 
as t he c en tur y c los ea... '11he hi s tor i an p l a c ed Fiel c1i ng 
on a l1 e t:.-Lk:: of eninenc e eq_u ali ng at last t h E; p osi t ion 
of "" icha rdson duri ne the en rlier pg.rt of t he c en t u_ry . 
In 1 ?90 i n ,~emoir D of h i s .Aut ob iogr ap hy Gibb on 
r efers to "immorta l r·r Fieldi ne; 's "Romance of Tom Jones , 
t hat exqui site p icture of human manners wh ich ·will outlive 
t he pa l ace of t he Escuria l , and the i mperial Eagl e of 
t he hou se of .Austri a " . (l) '.2he effect of a menti :JE cf 
..:.r_ ;,; i;c·~:c l: :-c b:· Gibbon may be estimated by the i DLmed i at e 
res pons e i n his own cent ury of Lo rd Ch e d worth , vvho 
1.'ionders v1h y he wa s so :.s·tup i d as ne ver t o h av e read · t h e 
J ourney from Th is World to t he Next unti.ll. after Gib bo n ' s 
ment i on of Fielding . 
''Fieldinc; was c ertainl~/ a g r ea t 
r1a ster of human nature; h e ranks 
ver;;" hi gh in my estimat e : far , far 
above Sterne ~ as a mora li ~ t he rra y 
be co mr:ared with Johnson ; I mean 
for k nowledg e of t he h uma n h eart , 
and I am y et t o be c onvi n ced tlla t 
h e y i e lds to h i m ; perh a p s to 
few writer s i n t h e lan guag e . The 
first indiSlJ"ut a bl y i s Sha kes pe are .u ( 2) 
Honever , Gi bbon ' s word , i mportant a ~:? it -;;·,. as , c a rried 
les s influence i n hi s own century than in t he c ent ury 
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
Hi l l , G.B .. editor The l'temoirs £.[ Ed·ward Gibbon , 
Lo ndon , 1 900 , p . 5 . 
Ho Je , J ohn Let t ers of Lord Cheduorth , Hurst , Chanc e 
and Co ., London , 1 828 , p . III . 
7' ' . 
to follow. William Godwin made one of the most 
severe attacks of the century on Fielding's style and 
morality . In The Enquirer he says of Tom .Tones that 
althoug h it is ninterspersed with long discourses o f 
relig ious or moral instruction", they "have no 
novelty of conception or impress ive sagacity of r emrk , 
and are little superior t o what any reade r mi ght hear 
at t he next parish-church."" (1) It nny seem strange 
i n tbe light of previous criticism for an objection to 
be raised a gainst Fielding 's morals on the basis of 
orthodoxy , but we must consi der Godwin's ideas as 
associated with tbe Romantic s of the ne x t centur y , his 
disci ples. It was b y no mea ns typical of the feeling 
at the time,for Disraeli asserted in h is Literary 
Character in 1795 tbat Ricbardson's portrayal of 
human l ife was cor;rparable to that o f Homer. The 
scale of judgment of Fielding and Richardson rests 
such distinct differe nce in taste that never do vre 
find a man with a liking f or ll:loth novelists, and 
a dmiration for one usw.lly implies hatred of the 
other. Contemporary with Gibbon and Walpole wa s 
Mrs. C.Iara Reeve with her Progress of Romance, the 
first history of fiction. Important as she 'is in 
o·n 
{1) The Enquirer, London, 1799, Part II, Essay XII, p.467. 
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criticism,her remrks on Fielding were decidedly 
conventional and trite. Eu:phrasia s~ays Fielding is 
nsuperiortt in rrwit and learning" to Richardson but 
"inferiorr' in "morals and exemplary characters tt and 
she fears that Tom .Tones. may be bad for pass:iionate 
y oung men . Hortensi us a dds: "I allow t here i s some 
:foundati on f or your remarks J neverthe less i n a ll 
Fiel d i rl€ 's wor ks, virtue has al wa ys the superiority she 
ought to have, and challerges the honours that are 
justly due to her, tbe general tenor of them is in 
her favour, and it were happy for us, if our la ngus. g e 
had m greater cause of complaint in her behalf. " (1) 
Cowper in the same period was impressed as a young 
man vri th the wit of the essays in The Covent-Gar den 
.Journal. Crabbe and Burns both greatly admired the 
characters-Fielding presented, as they were more to 
their taste than those of Richardson. It can thus be 
seen tha t poets and critics were joining in p raise of 
the man 's novels by the end of the century, whi le 
statesmen and political economist~ we~ rec ~6nizing 
the importance of the treatises on the poor and the 
prevalence of robbers in England. In the final ye ars 
of the eighteenth century his importance in literature 
(1) Reeve, Clara The Progress of Romance, .T. Bell, 
London, 1772, ', p. 138. 
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vms appreciated by Boswell in Johnson's own circle. 
His comment on .Johnson's di a:approval is clear-cut in 
its pointedness. 
nrt always appeared to me, that 
he estimated the compositions of 
Ricmrdson too hi f,hly, and that 
he rad an unreasonable prejudice 
against Fiel d ing." (l) 
On his ovm authority he adds tmt 
nthe moral tendency of Fielding's 
writings, thou gh it d ce s not 
encourage a strained and 
rarely p ossible virtue, is ever 
favoura b le · to honour and lXJnesty, 
and eherishes the benevolent 
and generous affections. He 
who is as g ood as Fielding 
would mal;:e him, is an amiable 
member of society." (2) 
Johns on's denunciation continued unti 1 the last of' the 
century only wi th Hawkins, who edited the works of 
Johnson. He attack s Fieldi ng on practically t he same 
ground as his mighty predecessor. 
"His morality, in r espect that 
it resolves virtue into g ood 
affections, in contradiction to 
mo ral obligation and a sense of 
duty, is that of Lord Shaftesbury 
vulgarised, and is a s.y stan of 
excellent use in palliating the 
vices roo st injurious to society.n (3 ) 
(1) Hill, G. B . editor 
( 2 ) Hill , G. B • e di to r 
1887, II, p. 49. 
(3) Hawkins, Sir John 
1787, I, p. 214. 
Boswe ll's Life of .Johnson , p . 48 . 
Boswell ' s Life of Johnson, Oxford, 
Works of Samuel Johnso n, London , 
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At the same time Fieldi r.g· ' s r eputation was spreading on 
t he Continent. France a ccepted his departure from 
Richardson 's sentimentality and i mmediately began 
imitating him. In the decade of Die Rauber it is 
natural that Ric bar dson would be heartily accept1:1ble to 
German minds, but it is on record also that Lessing, 
Goethe ,and even :3chiller hiras elf' rallied to the support 
of Tom .Jones as rna terial for Gerrr.an adaptation. Schille r 
with his intense · enthusiasm makes Fielding noble as 
Richardson - ''Welch ein berrliches Ideal wurste nicht 
in der Seele des Dichters leben, der einen Tom .Jones 
und e ine Sophia erschuf!" (l) In young Amer ica .John 
Quincy AdarJS was casually wr i ti ~ in his diary 
"At heme al l t h e forenoon read ing 
Tom Jones,. one of the best novels 
in the lang uaee •.••... The book 
cannot lead a p erson to form too 
favorable an opinion of human 
nature ; but neither w ill it g ive 
a false 8ne ." (2) 
However, the final proof tha t Richardson vras yet the 
man of. the h our and Fielding c .::u l d only expect 
r e cog nition r ests i n the evidence of The Encyclopedia 
Britannica of 1797. Richardson is paid tribute v; ith 
a column and a half of praise in every lang uac;-e Y'hile 
(£) Blanchard, Frederick T. Fielding the Novelist~ 
!! Study in Historical Criticism, Yale Press, New Haven, 
1927, p. 259 - from Schiller. 
( 2 ) Life in ~ New Egq; land Town~ 178 7,1788 . Diary of John 
Qu~ncy Adams, Boston, 1903, p . 16. 
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Fielding 's ba lf-column is fi llred with abstracts from 
lVIurphy's essay concerning the irregularities of his l i fe . 
This elongated review of eigh teenth -century cri ti ci sm 
of Fieldi ng revea ls a variety of thi ng s about the century . 
Not onl y was t h e Richardsonian mora lity acceptable to 
a nd typical of the age but any depar ture from it c onstituted 
heresy according to the literary dictators . However, the 
a verag e bourgeo is, while endors i ng c onventi onal morality , 
were muc h li .Le th e Victori an bourgeois with their double-
sta n da rd in an inclinati on to ward a more lib eral po int 
of view - considering the obvious p opul arity of Fielding 
with the readine; public as shown by the number of 
editions of his novels. Approval of Fielding 's standard 
of value s depended mainly on the temperament of the 
r eader and was entirely determined by c ha nce. However, 
although the people who recog nized him did not 
constitute any advanced cultura l g roup, on the other 
. 
hand the opposition to him was united around the fi gure 
of Dr. Johnson. ·Fielding bad no devotees. Tom Jones 
was most discussed and was considered Sl.J)erior to 
Josep h l:~.ndrews. Amelia was usually disrega.rded or else 
completel y disparaged. The century as a who l e was too 
much affected by the rumors c oncerning the novelist's 
life and the insinuations of Murph y 's essay. 
so . 
This influence,to gethe r with Dr. Johnson' s insulti ng 
disapproval , was to hamper unbiased judgment in F'ieldi ng 
• 
critic ism until our own day. No century, we must 
reme mber, could have appreciated fully a Fielding in 
its midst, not only because of his huge enjoyment o f 
the joke of t h eir morality but because of the perfect 
rightn ess of the reform he offere d then. The natural 
reacti on was t o find hiS imperfectit.ons and ma gnify them . 
However, looki ng back from oor perioa_ on the littleness 
of t ;he g reat.men of the ti r;:;e with their ani mosities 
toward Fielding and their p omp ous judgments, we agree 
vr i th Vlalpole in his retort to the Richa rdson ian 
propagandist who called him a "blockhe a du to Bo·swell. 
""The s ame oracle di s likes Prior, 
Swift, and F ielding. If an 
elephant could write a book, 
perhaps one that had read a 
g reat deal would say that an 
Arabian horse is a very clumsy, 
ungracefmll animal. Pass to a 
better· chapter." (1) 
In considering the ninet eenth century view of 
Fielding it will be necessary to emphasize only the 
reaction or a g reement with eighteenth century ideas of 
his standard of values. The . treatment must necessarily 
be brief, since we are concerned mainly vJi th Fielding in 
relation to his own ti:rre. 
( 1) Toynbee, Mrs. Paget editor Letters of Hor a ce Wa l p ole, 
Clarendon P ress, Oxford, 1903 - 25, XIV, p. 439. 
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Of the period fr em the beg inning of the century 
to the advent of the g rea t , critics- Hazlitt, lamb, a nd 
Col eridg e tbe majority of opinion favored Fieldi ng as 
a n a rtist and he was gaining in p opularity a s t he encl of 
t he la s t century ha d for e casted, but it is also true 
t hat Richar,dson r emaine d t h e p rofound thinker and 
mor alist and his greatness was no whit diminished by 
Fi e l d.ine; 's rising fortunes. 'rhe outward ma nife s t a t i ons 
of r e finement in s ocie ty remained fairly important 
precedi ng the Romantic revolt from the conventi onal, a n d 
ther efore, Richardson se eme d more acceptable to the 
adherents of taste ancl morality. The successors of 
F ielding in the satiric use of the novel were won:e n -
3 a ne Austen and Maria Edg eworth - and seeming ly 
bec ause of tba t fact, they agreed wi-th the a g e in' 
c onsidering Richardson cleo oro us and mJ ral, and th B:J 
hardly c onsi de:red it proper to recognize Fielding , 
althoug h their works show a necessary familiarity with 
him. As tady Sackville say s of Miss Austen -
nrt would be i nt eres ti ng to know 
how far she was influenced b y 
F ielding - though there is little 
trace of any defihite influence 
at all in wor k so wholly individual. 
But she must have deep l y a ppreciated 
th e former 's magnificent irony-
his brilliant c haracter drawing -
his unfailing vitality , and doubtless 
learnt a considerable amount from him.tt (l) 
(l) Sackville, La dy Marga r e t 3ane Au s t en , Allen and 
Unwin, Londo n, n. d ., :p . X. 
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I n Dr. John il. i k in's General Diog r a 1-;hy we fi nd an a rticle 
on Fielding written in 1 803 which p repa.r es us for Mrs. 
Barbauld ' s tirade on her edition of Ricmrdson 's 
Correspondence in t be followi ng year. Aikin is 
hampered by the apparent popularity of F ielding , and 
therefo re he could only hint t hat the novelist l acked 
g entility . He adopted the usual biog r aphica l disp arag eme nt 
an d ment i ons .Tonathan Hild as revealin'3: "a f amiliarity 
with the scenes of low prof ligacy, which it is 
extraordinary that a p e rs on in de c ent life should ever 
a c quire ."· Mrs. Barbauld, Aikin's sister, d i d not sto1) 
at hinting r eferences but with a stubborn determination 
to slander the rr.an , she emphasized in her pr efaces to 
Brit i sh Novelists what Thackeray and Scott later 
allowed - that by "seeing much of the vicious pa rt of 
mank i nd , professiona lly in his l a tt e r years and by 
choice in his earlier" his "mind received a ta in t 
which spread itself' in his works", (l) and such a 
taint became obvious in the treatment of his ·women 
chara cters. The narro wness of such prejudiced 
incrimination makes us ak in to Lamb in his letter t o 
Coleridg e - "Damn them! - I me an t he cur sed Barbauld 
Crew· , those Blig hts a r:d Bl asts of a ll that i s Human in 
(l) Bri tish Novelists, ne w e d ., London , 1 8 20 , I , XI I , 
Mrs. Barba uld , p . A.rvi. 
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ma n and child." (1) Tbe on e achievement of this p ublished 
Corresp on de nce was t ha t Hicbardso n was r e v ea l ed i n his 
true light des pite t h e a uthor's e x cuses for t h e 
into lera nce sh o wn i n th e letters. All hi s cleve r 
attempts to malig n F ieldi ng were cl ea r l y exp l a ined in 
his corresp ondence. Hcmever, 1\'Irs. Barba uld's 
condemnation o f the nta intn of Fieldi ng ' s mind was to 
e cho in Scott's criticism and was to b e welco med py 
t he 1\i i d-Victoria n audi e nce of Thackeray . Watson's 
Life .Q£ Fielding wa s t he i mmediate successor in the 
disparag enent o f t he nove list's works on the o a sis of 
t he mor a l de linQuencies of the author. William 1\h:u dford 
i n The Brit ish Novelist s and Murray in Mora l i t v of 
F icti on in 180 5 scoffed a t t he idea of mora li ty a s an 
i mp ortant part of Tom Jones. F ield ing was sufferi ng 
biogr aphica lly f rom this criticism but his novels 
were a l so suffe r ing from lac k of scholarly r e c ognition, · 
However, t h e intrinsic qualit y of the book s themselves 
made t h eir p opularity sp r ea d a mo ng the yout h o f t he 
p e ri od . 'fhe Q.uarterly Review for Ivlay 18 10 fin d s that 
t he " elegant a nd fascinati ng :p roductions" of 
Richardson, which v1ere "to e xalt virtue and deg rade 
vice " , are rtentirel y vanished f rom t h e she lves of the 
(1) Luca s, E .V. editor Lamb's Works, Lq:mdon, 1 90 5 ,VI, 
p . 2 5 3 . 
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cli.lrculati ng library . " Blanchard states t he c ase thus -
11we see ver y cl early wh at was 
har)pening in tbe decade or so 
before the appearance of the 
' Great Unknown '. Whi l e R ich~dson 
retaine d to a g re at extent his 
suprema cy as · a moralist , his 
e p i stolary fonrr was felt mo r e 
and more to b e c umbrous and 
ant i quat ed ; on t he other 11!i!nd , 
Fiel ding , thoug h c ensured 
continua lly for licentiousness 
in some o f his s cenes , was 
gaining a solid reputation as a 
literary artist . '~ (1) 
One of the most outstanding eVidences of the br eak- up 
of Richardson adulati on is J"effrey ' s article in The 
EC.inburgh Review of October 1804 whi ch q uest i ons 
Ric hardson ' s morality , although it no more t han 
reco g nizes Fielding . nThat his (Ricffirdson ' s) 
pie c es were all int ended to be strictl y mora l• is 
indisputable; but it is not q_uite so clear , that they 
will uniforml y be fou n d to h<::tve this tendency . " ( 2 ) 
This point s defj_ ni tel y to a weakening of the cTohnsonian 
p osition . 
One of the first instances of t he i ncreas i.rg 
intereD t in pros e fi cti on duri m: the pe ri od of the 
Romantics was the public ation o f a His tory of Fiction 
in 1814 by cTohn Dunlop . It was t he onl y one of its 
(1) Blanchard , Frederi ck T . F i e l ding t he Novelist : 
a S tudy in Hi storical Cri ti ci sm , Yal e Press , Hew Ha ven , 
192 7' p . 2 91 . 
( 2 ) The Bdinburgh Review , V , p . 44 (Oc tober 18 04 ) . 
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k ind since Clara Reeve 's dialogues and p rais ed 
I 
'rom Jones for its hLmwr . naivete and troth · in 
- ' 
• de lineating char a cter. Coleridg e , Hazlitt,and Lamb 
followed in giving the · eighteenth-century v1ri ters 
serious c onsideration , and Scott closed the period by 
turning all atten t ion to h i mself . Hazl itt and Scott 
found Fieldi n:; worthy of an essay in t!.Lir c r it:Lcism 
and all the ot.her Romantics have mention of h l m that 
forms the major part of Fiel ding critical opinion. 
Scott' s historieal romances turned the attention of the 
journalistic critics of the day mvay from Field i ng 's 
p ortrayal of n1 o·,7 li fe 11 but the great critics did not 
lower their evaluation of Fielding because of the 
vogue of Scott . 
Hazli tt believed Fielding to 1be the true novelist 
of n:anners unlike Fanny Burney who prest:mted only 
manners of pe op l e in company. He was fond of Fieldi:r.g 
from an earl y age and his novel s bad become a part of 
h :ls inte llectual proc ess . Hazlitt never dis tinguished 
in value b etween Richardson an d Fie 1 c1i ng , as. we can 
see by his continual praise of the former i n On Reading 
Old Boolcs . Referrins to the morality of Tom J'one s in 
the lecture On the English Novelists , he says that 
---
t'the moral of this boo k ba s been objected to, ·without 
much reason 'r. (1) In the essay Insip idit:y of t.he __ Heroes 
of Romance the critic states that " i f Fie l di ng cou l d 
have made virtue as adm irable as he made vice de te stable, 
he wo uld h ave been a g r eater ma ster even than he was . n 
Desp ite Hazli tt 's r e g ret t hat F i e l ding ' s chara cters di d 
not s h:JW t he ma gnific e nce or eleeance t hat he at tri buted 
to the chara cters in Clarissa h e fel·t; n o r e]J Uf::~nance 
a t t h e " l owness" of t h e lif e described. He cons istently 
r a ille d a ga inst the ]Jretense of sens i ti vi t y and 
r espectable g en ti li t y t hat cl a sse d F i eld i ng 's novels as 
" low" . He c oncludes in The .Atlas for October 4 , 1829 -
"peop l e of sense and i maginat i on , who look beyon c1_ t he 
sur fa c e or the passing f olly of the day , will always 
r ea d Tom J"onestt and r oma ntically enoug h Hazlitt describe s 
t he " l ate Ivir . Jus ti ce F ieldi ng" e.s he saw him i n the 
Park-
"he looked serene and s:n il i ng to his 
l a t es t breath , cons ci ous of the' 
g oodness of his own hea r t , and of 
not h a ving sulli ed a name t ha t had 
t h ro vm e. light upon human i ty . n ( 2) 
Hazlitt succeeding in c onverting Lamb to his enthusiasm 
f or F i e l d i ng af t er a seri e s of argument s provi ng the 
l a tter's superi ority to Smollett. The essential qu ality 
o f Fieldi ng ' s whole s omeness appe a l ed t o Lamb and he 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Hazlitt, William Lectures on the Engl i sh Comic 
1/riters , Tt:t. y lor and Hesse y , London , 18 19, p. 226 . 
Walle r, A. R. and Glove r , Arnold Col!ected iorks of 
\"li lliam Hazlitt, Dent and Co., L::mdon , H:i0 2- 04 , XII, 
8 '7 . 
p . 3'74 . 
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was genuinely fond of h i m during t he peri od of hi s 
g reatest literar :sr :production. He declared that 
"one c or dial honest J..a u gh of a 
Tom .Jone s absolut ely cl ears the 
atmosphere t ba t was reek ing with 
t he black putre.fy ing brea t h i rg s 
of a hypocrite Blifi 1 •••.. One 
'Lord bless us l' of Earson Adams 
upon the wickedness of the t i mes , 
exorcises and pu r ge s off the ma ss 
of ini quity wh ich the world-
knowl edge of even a Fi eill.di ng 
c oul d cull out ahd rake together." (1) 
Lamb as well as Hazlitt, was antagonistic to the 
gent ili ty of the time , s a tirized by F i e l di ng , and 
c aused in the early nineteenth century by Scott's 
romances and a certain r e finement of I!B.nne rs. This 
ultra- fas tidiousness found its culmina tion i .n t he 
Vi ctori a n age , when it c ondemned I:' i eld i ng c ompletely . 
Coleridge ' s c.ri ticism was by far t he most i nf l uential . 
It was he who turning from his ear l y en thusiasm for 
Ri c hardson to Fielding later, trie d to convince th e 
wo rld of a d:li s ti notion betwe en the morali ty of Fiel di ng 
and Richardson. I n condemning Richa rdson he ptate s 
nthe lower passi ons of our nature 
a re kept throu gh seven or e i ght 
volumes in a hot-bed of intere st .. 
F iel d i n g 's is far l ess pernicious ; 
'for the gusts of l aughter drive 
away sensuality 1 • fT ( 2 ) 
(l) Lucas , E . V. 'rhe Lif e of Charles Lamb , Putna'TI. , New York , 
1~?05 , II, p . 5 2 . 
( 2 ) Shedd , Professo r Gomp le te 1Hork s of Co l er idge, Harpe r , 
1853 , IV , p. 226 . 
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This critic re co gnized the d i stinction between concluc·t 
and character drawn by Fielding in contrast to ei ghteenth-
centur y formal i sm and Richardsonian thought. He also 
emphasized the damage to the mind caused by Ricbardso n ' s 
doctrine and the ultimate quality of' profundi ty in 
Fie l di ng over Richardson as a moralist . Coleridg e studied 
the novels of F ielding to appreciate the streng t h of 
his moral satire , 'hhi le Scott was impressed only by fhe 
i mmorality of the author . The Romanti cs whom we have 
considered v1ere attracted by Fielding '"s sanity and 
althoug h they may not have established the. novelist 
preeminentl~v above his contemporaries and they did not 
concern themse lves wit h his b iograp hy , the re-evaluation 
of F ieldi:r:g 's rro rali ty in direct contrast to the o p inion 
of the previous centur y pla c ed th is novelist on a 
positive mo r a l basis opposed to RiC'hardson's-
i mmorality. Reali s tic ::Yielding had b een judged most 
fairly by a group of r o:rmntic critics. 
Scott's criticism of Fieldi ng consisted of the 
B~llant~ne ~ieldina an d the introductions t o ~he Fortunes 
of Nig el and The Mona sterv. Concerning the biography 
it is only ne cessa r y to mention tbat he did no research 
on it himself bmt merely co mbined all possi b le derogatory 
insinuations furnish~d by Murphy, 1-~rs. Barbauld and 
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others of the same line. He was c onvinced by his own 
method of writing t hat Fielding could not possibly have 
• ha d any moral p ur p os e in h is novels. After all t novels 
were for entertainment primarily, although the vr mi ght 
awake n feeling s or sympa thies on occasion, but certa inly 
they were not meant to instruct. This misunderstanding 
of Fielding's ethical motive in writing blunted Scott's 
a ppreciation of his predecessor. However, he did 
rally to support Fielding 's ethics, but it was rather 
in the manner of depreciating the satire of the novelist 
in comparison with t he more pleasing quality of the 
author's wit and the pres ence of argument f or reliGi on 
and virtue . The r eac t i on of the a ge vias i mmedi ate. 
Lockhart , Scott' s son-in-law , vvas repr8sentative of a 
g roup who felt tbat the g reat rr.an had been completely 
over-tolerant of Fielding's ethics but that he bad 
acted generously in considering a lower form of fiction 
· than the historical rormnce. To Haydon and Northcote, 
romantic painters of the period, Fielding with his 
r ealistic picture of vice was as unsatisfactory as 
Ho garth, while Richardson's idealization was truly 
p oetic. Talford and Leigh Hunt we re admirers of Fielding 
in the manner of Lamb's appreciation of his ttwholesorre" 
quality. Byron admired Fielding, as he describes him, 
90. 
"the man of education, the g entleman, a nd t he scholar , 
sporting with his subject, - its ma ster, not its slave. t' (1) 
All this praise-worthy r e co gnition of F ield i ng 's wisd om 
is quite different f r om the adverse criticism of the 
a ee of Ca rly le and Ru sk in. 1\mong the Roman t ics 
Richa rdson had a g e d fast, but Fieldi ng 's morality was 
not ye t c onsidered refined, so Ricmrdson was to be 
re ,j uvenated. 
The Victorian Age with its over-sensitive 
fastidiousness and attention to a morality of app ea r anc es 
emphasizi ng greater out ward refinement, an attitude that 
the Romanti cs ha d found particularly obje ct i onable -
this new generation of Carlyle, Nev~an, Ruskin , 
Tennyson, Browning , Dickens, Thackeray , Bulwer-Lyt ton 
and the Brontes found Fielding too realistic for t h e1ir 
t astes and t h eir attenti on for the :rnos t part so 
occupied with the novels of their ovm time - Dickens, 
Thackeray and Eliot -that the eighteenth century was 
forgotten . 
"For such leaders of thou ght as 
Carlyle and Rusk in to dismiss 
the entire eighteenth century 
as an age of " simulacra n and · "to 
deny to Fielding in pa rticular 
the possess ion of ima gi nation, 
a l a ck of perspective existed, 
which, sooner or later, dema. nded 
correction at the hands of more 
ca reful if less rhapsodical 
(1) Prothere-Coleridg e edition, Byron's Letters, V, in 
Works, London, l i!Ol, p . 2 41 . 
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investigators ." (1) 
The Victorian notion of FieldiiJg was largely affected 
by wba t they thought of his life, as woo l d be e:xpe cted, 
and their c ons iderati on of his ethics was constantly 
confused by linking IID ral i ty and art.. Anything whic h i n 
this r efined a ge viola ted conventional forma lity was 
reg arded as i 11arti stic and unimag inative. ucott 's 
r omances were idealistically more flefi ned and bet t er 
art than Fieldi ng 's realistic novels. An American 
critic of the day in an address in Boston in 1844 
says that Fielding ~might have taken the highest 
rank among g reat constructive and creative minds ; but 
he ha d no elevation of soul, and lit t le p ower of dep icting 
it in imagination." (2) Fielding's dissolute career 
was more and more emphasized by p u blicati on of Lady 
1{a r y Eontae;u .'s Letters by Lord Wharncliffe "t'V ith an 
introduction by the Lady 's granddaughter, Lady Louisa 
S tuart , who added some choice g ossi p a bout Fielding 's 
life. Ros coe's edi tion of Field i ng 's Works with the 
first biography since Scott's essay presented the 
Victorians with an edition that supplied them with 
mat erial for literary mor a lists for g ener a tions. The 
wonder be c crilc. s increas ingl y strarg e tlT.at such a 
dis :.:o lute fi g ure could have v1ri tten any thoughtful 
(1} Blanchard , Frederick T. Fieldi:og the Nov e list, 
a Study i n His torical Criticism , Yale Press, n ew Haven , 
-19 2 7, p . 3 69 . 
(2) ~ Jhipple, E . P . Literature and Life, Houghton , I~i i fflin,Co ., 
Boston , 1887, p . 4 6 . 
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books. Al though prominent men of letters i n g eneral 
were hostil e to Fieldine; , Bulwer- Lytton , one of mos t 
• popul ar nov e lists of the day presents the real 
cri ti cism of those who found Fieldi~ i mmoral and 
irrelig ious. 
"Nothing can more clearly p rove 
our i g norance of r rel mora ls, 
t han the. fact t ha t no om 
appre ci ated this hi g h rr,oral 
purpose i n our author •••••••• 
It is the mi sfortune of our 
soci a l syst em that 1ve rav e 
been taugh t so e x clusive a 
r egard for the domestic 
moralities . n (1) 
Not only textbook-writers but the critics of t he a g e 
v1ere convinced that lt, ield i ng had no i mag ina ti an a nd 
that he wao i mmo ral , and firnlly that both these 
qualities were the r esult of the complete i rmnora li ty 
of his life. Carlyle vlrites to his brother -
"Have you r ea d Fielding 's novels ? 
The y are g enuine thi ngs ; tho ugh 
i f you were not a decent fellow , I 
should pause before rec ommendi ug 
them, t heir mor ality is so loose . " ( 2 ) 
Ruskin in critici z i ng the rival of his belpved 
Richardson writes :- lti ca nnot understand the taste . I 
c an r t i magine why men who have r ea l wit. at their 
cormnand shou~d perfume it as they do." (3) De Quinc ey 
(l) The ~ Monthl v hiae;azi ne --Of EM;l ish Notions of 
~Aoral i t y , 1 832 • 
( 2 ) Norton , C.E . e d itor Early Letters of Thoms Carlyl e , 
:Ma cMillan , L ::mdDn , 1886, p . 293. 
( 3 ) : Cook, E .T. and h edderburn, Alexan der The Works of 
.Jo hn Rus k in, Allen, L:mdon , 1 907, XYJS , p. 308 . 
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found t he ide als of Fielding coarse. (1) Macaul ay , a lth oug h 
he always defended Fielding even in the article tha t he 
sent as a bo y to his father's rape r The Christi an Observer, 
yet classed Richardson as rno r a l and profound in co mpar ison. 
Althou gh t he comp lete absence of t h e Romanti c enthusi asm 
for Fielding is omni -present, there rema'ined a small 
g roup of literar y men who continued to praise him but 
almost in the tone of defense. Thomas Hood found the 
a g itation caused by Fielding's i mmora lity absurd. 
Bul wer who wrote much aoout tre art of the novelist 
was conVinced of the presence of a moral end in Fieldi ng 's 
p lan of h is novels. Dickens became more and more 
convinced during his life of a tenderness in F ieldi ng 
that -..vas not present in h is first object of admiration 
Smollett. Ward, as biographer of Dickens, felt this 
a ppreciation also. 
11The very spirit of the au thor 
of Tom .Tones - that gaiety which 
••• ::renders even brutality 
agreeable, and that charm of 
sympathetic fee ling which makes 
us love those of hi s characters 
which he loves himself - seems 
astir in sore of the n ost delightfUl 
passages ••• in P ickwick." (2) 
Before consideri ng the g reat Thackeray'·s position as a 
Fielding critic, it isinteresti ng to note Charlotte 
(l) lof.LB.sro:rm, David The Cihllected Writings of De Q.uincey , 
A . and C. Bla.ck, Edinburgh, 1889, I, pp. 343,44 . 
(2) Ward, A.W. Dickens, Harper's, New York, 1882 , p. 198. 
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Br onte's view of Fielding in co mparison to t he au thor 
of Vanit :r Fair, the dicta tor of the literary. world. 
r' The y s.ay he is li ke Fielding : 
t he y talk of his wit, humour , 
comic p ov1ers. He r e semble s 
Fielding as an eagle does a 
vulture~ Fieldi ng couldii stoop 
on carrion , but Thack eray never 
does ." ( l) 
It was such notices that came under the eye o f Thac keray 
as he p r epared his l ectures on the Humorists in 1 851. 
'rhus, consi dering his position in literary Eng land, we 
may b e able to excuse his cri ti cisrn. 
Eulogizing him above all other novelists, in 
high-sounding, me a ning less phrases , Thacke ray c.an be 
said to have contributed nothirg to Field ing critici sm . 
It was i n its essence Vi ctorian , for t he tone was one 
of sad r e signation and patronag e t ovvar ds a great man 
as t he victim of h uman f r a ili ti es . The core of his 
cr i ticism r est s in the phrase - "I can't s ay but that 
I t hink that the great humorist's moral sens e was 
b l unted by his l ife, and that here, in Art and Et hi cs, 
there is a g r ea t error." Thackeray goe s on to e X'!)ress 
a belief tba t it is a question f or debate whether·· 
Jones or Blifil is th e worse member of society. Surely 
no greater misint.erpretation of Tom Jones has ever 
(1) Bronte, Charlotte Preface to t he 2nd editi on of 
J"ane Eyre, December 1847'. 
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been expressed. The very root of Fielding's sta ndard 
of values is undermined. If F'ielding bad made so 
g r ave an error as to portray a completely immoral 
pe rs on as the hero of his g reatest novel, the only 
expl a nation must be his own ina bility to ju:lge human 
nature because of the viciousness of his chara c ter. 
Gra nti ng this assumption , it is easy to see how 
Thackeray proceeded to visualize more concretely than 
had e ver been done before the ex cesses of the i mmoral 
F ield i ng , as r ep orted in the pre va ili ng idea s of 
co nt Emporary circles an d inherited from the "Ba r bauld 
Crewn . The l ecture \7a s g iven a t t he peal<:: of his 
suc c ess t o a popular a udience , a nd the manipula tion 
of details t o f it in with the Victorian Idea of 
Fielding g ives one a p rofound sense of nausea. Cross· 
surnrnari zes the situation ne a tly -
rrBy his little fabrications and 
subtle interplay betv1een Tom J"ones, 
his author, and himself, Thacker ay 
really did more than any other 
man has ever done t n stain the 
memory of F ielding . li'or Art's 
sake h e s a crificed the artist." (1) 
Fielding was to Thackeray as he explains in Chari t y 
and Humour an !Terring but noble crea turen wto .could be 
imag ined as p ossessed of a ll badness and yet by 
( 1) Cross, Uilbur L. The History of Henry Fieldi n{:; , 
Yale Univ. Press , New Haven , 1918, p . 2 25 (III). 
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clever apol o,s;y and unexemplar praise could be made 
to r eflect glory upon the giver. Research p lay e d no 
part in Thackeray's e quipment but the awfulness of 
such criticism can only be understood when we r ealize 
t hat until Dobson th 1s lecture was to :furnish even 
critics with their sole know ledge of F ieldi:rg. 
Frederick Lawrence's Life of Fielding published in 1 8 5 5 
a g rees exactly with Thackeray. The only accomplish~en t 
of Thackeray w~s to stimula te interest in Fielding and 
thus to keep li,im before the public eye, in contrast to 
Ri cbardsor.:. and Smollett, whom he placed in a lowe r 
r ank than his "favorite'' author. The c an.ple te 
dominance of Thackeray's cri "Gi ci sm, comparable only 
to Dr. Johnson's streng th in the previous century , c a n 
be estimated when we consider that Keig htley 's articles 
in Fraser's Magaz ine in 1858 were unnoticed until 
Dobson disc~:n:r ered the scientific data and re-evaluation 
of F i e lding 's biogr ap hy accomplished by this modern 
critic. Tennyson, Brovming and Matthevr Arnold bave 
left no recognition of' Field ine and the minor critics 
are more concerned wi t .h the superiority of c ontemporary 
novelists over Fieldi ng in mora lity - congratulating 
themse lves e s peci all y on 'rhackeray . F·orsyth is 
t yp ical of these Mid-Victorians with their scorn of 
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the ei ghteenth century. rn,. .e c annot but reg ret that 
the coarseness of the age, and his o wn natural ins tincts , 
l ed Fieldi ng to c hoose for the hero of' his novel a 
young libertine . " (l) The culmination of the v-hole 
cen tur y of F ielding criticism came vvith Taine's 
publ icat ion of a History of Enp~ish Literature, 
regarded as one of the most trustvvorthy docu.rn.errts of 
the period . This critic p ictures Fiel ding as rra drinker" 
and 11 a roysterer" whose idea of virtue is instinct and 
whose estimate of goodness is tbat of ani mal spirits . 
He believes man to FieldiTit?; is na good buffalo; and 
perhaps he is the hero required 11 by Englishmen and nJ"ohn 
Bull rt . This cloude d vie·w of trn g reat novelist 
seems to be the final ebb of antagonistic criticism 
of him . 
1: renewed interest in the eie;hteenth century 
c t>.a racteri zes the l ast part of the Victori a n period. 
A number of excellent criticisms of Field i ng necessarily 
fo llowe d the tmd.ertaki ng of a ccurat e re sea.rch into the 
period . Keightley ' s three articles collectins correct 
data for a new life of the novelist have been renti oned. 
Brovme of Edinburg h bro'L'€~ ht out an edition of the \'forks , 
and . h e devote d the whole .preface to a refutation of' 
(l) F orsyt:tr , -dilliam Novels and Novelists · of the 18th 
Centur y , London , 1871, p. 272 . 
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Thackeray 's notion of F iel di ng ' s morality - "the spirit 
of true philosophy fo r med a copious ingredient of 
F i eld i ng 's genius.'1 (l) The style wa s exceptionally 
te dious and clu ll, but at least tho author base d his 
judgme nt on an e xam ina t ion of the novels themselves ., 
r athe r than an adaptati0n of Thacker ay 's co nclusi ons . 
Georg e Eliot, unlike 1 usten and Edg eworth, accepted 
F ieldi ng \_'v ho l e-heartedly . She admired him f or the 
''lusty ease" of his style and manne r. ( 2) Her ovm use 
o f t he realistic nov e l also g r eatl y influe nced 
popul ar ity in f a vor of F ieldi ng . l\~eredi th found 
Field ing an insp irati on "like a r en ova t inc; a ir n, and 
he e ngoyed a k inship wi t h his predecessor. (3 ) Tbe 
Pre-Raphaelit es natura lly never enjoyed F i e ldi ng for 
their p oint of view wa s entire l y n o n-rea listic. 
S tevenson , naturally enoug h , pre f erred Sco tt and Hu g o 
as romancers, but he r e coe;nized Fielding as imp ort a nt 
in the back£?; ro und of manners and custo ms h e used •. 
Lesli e S tephen 's outline of Fielding i n Histo~y of 
English Thou g ht in th e Ei f)lteenth Century , in Hours in 
£ Library and in h is Memoir of Field ing prefixed to an 
edition of the Wor ks is t he outstandi rg contri buti o_ 
(l} 
( 2) 
( 3 ) 
Browne , James P., M.D. editor ':larks of Fieldin..g , 
London , 1871, I, IX. 
Eliot , Geo r e;e 1: i ddle:rn.a rch,. Blackwood and S on, 
London, 1871, I, p. 251. 
Ch isho Lm, HUGh Ency clopedia Britannica, el eventh 
edition , The Universi t"' Press, Cambridg e , 1 910, 
:xvrrr, p. 1 62 . 
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to criticism of the novelist betneen Thack eray a nd 
Dobson . Stephen felt that Fieldi ng g ives "the v ery 
form and pr e ssure of the time" , and that h e represented 
all the solid qualities of common-sense and absolute 
sincerity - in fa ct that lB ·wa s superior in some respe c ts 
to the writers I'J ith imag inative force . Stephen ha d 
g reat admirati on .f or F ieldi ns and he rebelled from the 
J 
idea of the novelist 1 s dis s olute chara cter, in s p ite of 
h i s a dmiration f or 'rhackeray . The serious pur-p ose of 
F ieldi ng 1 s v1ri ti ng wa s a l r.ws t over-i nsi sted up on. 
IIe p resented a novelist with no philosoph _·- or lof t y 
mo t ives i n v iew but mainly interested in a standard of 
value s that wi l l work fo r the average na n .. 11:nphasis i s 
p l a ced on his materia lism and the "domestic" quality ~f 
his virtues . 
nwe scarcely come into contact with 
man as h e appears in the presence 
of t he infi n ite, and. t here fore "YTl th 
~he deepest thou gh ts and lofties t 
i mag i n ing s of the g reat poets and 
philosophers . " (1) 
Stephen misses comple tely Fie l di :r:g 's essential interest 
in the spiritual nature of man in c orrh"'a st to the 
ma teriali sti c envirom,Ient aro und him . In his memoir of 
Fielding he reverted t o the Thackeray i nterpre t at i on 
of t he nove list's character , and Cross speaks of it 
(1) Stephen, Leslie Ihstor:r of EngLish Thous ht in the 
Ei:::r hteenth Gentu1·v , Smith, Elde r and Co., ·Lonclon , 
1 8 76 , II, p . 370. 
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later a s an "outrag eous" exhibition of the rt l as t n of the 
rrbrilliant defamersrr. (1) 1r he Memoir refers in its 
critical aspect to the fact that he is t"twanting in 
refinement , and his sensibi li ty to the hi 0 her moral 
impulses is limi ted't. Despite our fi.rst feeli ng of 
opp osition to Stephen' s delinea ti ::>n of an honest , 
tour ge::> is moralist who lacks the r efle ction of which 
the highest minds are capabl e , ye t in hi s period this 
critic d id F ielding an a dmirable service. 'rhe a ttitude 
of a thinker and a reformer were for th e firs t time 
ass i g ned to F ieldi ng , who was previously considered 
unlike Richardson in this respect. Als::> Stephen 
reVived s cholarly i nt e rest in the eighteenth century 
· and hi s influence in this respect must be taken into 
a ccount. However, he follow e d 1J.1hackeray in presentat ion 
of F i e l ding as a man, and in addi tian he p ictur ed the 
ge nius of the novelist a s merely c ommonpl a ce, lac k ing 
i n any sp iritual si.g ni fi cane e. S tephen was follorred 
by a line of declaimers of Fielding as a prudential 
moralist with a lack of elevation - among whom was 
J.A .Noble in his lv'lorality in English Ficti on. S tephen , 
as Henley later expressed it, bad changed Fielding into 
the "unmi tigable Ironi st". 
(1) Cross, Wilbur L. The History of Henry F ieldi ng , 
Ya l e University Press, New Haven, 1918, III, p. 246 . 
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Excep t for Keight l ey' s collecti on of materia l, 
no scientific criticism bad y et been ma de of Fieldi il~ 's 
biography or standard of values., At the end of the 
nineteenth century , however, we c ome to a g roup of 
critics at work o,n. careful analysis and objective 
judgmen t of Fielding - Dobson , Su i ntsbur y , Henl ey and 
Gosse . Dobson 's life of Fielding was tho fi r st to 
appear ancl i t nas e ssentially a r eply to Tha ct eray . 
Using Keightley' s r esearch and subjectihg a ll the ot he r 
. 
a ccounts , especially Ii:urphy's Essay , to close anal:lsis, 
Dobson p re se nted a view of F ieilding as "the energ etic 
magistrate, the tender husband and father, the k i ndly 
host of his poorer friends, the practical p hilanthrop ist, 
the patient and ma g nani mous bero of the Voyage to 
Lisbon." (1) Although rot enteri ng into extensive 
criticism of the novels themselves, yet he did demand 
judgment of the books to be based on a consideration of 
th em , r a ther than the ir r e lation to an a ccount of the 
• 
author's life. The attitude of t he century had definitely 
chang e d for Dobson's investigation was received without 
opposition by t he reviewers. As Blanchard states the 
c a se, ncri ticism was passi ng into the hands of specialis ts , 
and Dobson wa s already recognized as a specialist in the 
(1) Dobson, Austin 
p. 2 '79. 
Fielding , Harper's, New Yo r k , 1883 , 
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ei ghteenth century.rr (1} James Russell Lowell at the 
same time, hovvever, wa s paying tribute to Field ing at 
the unveiling of the bust of the novelist at Taunton, 
and althou,g h he admired Ji.., ielding exceedingly, yet in 
addressing an audience that -was still someVJhat Victorian 
h e must refer to him as rrco arse and animal " ••••••••••• 
incapable of ecstasyrr- .. (2} He later recommende d Tom 
.tones to Harriet Beecher S to we , so that i:t is p ro ba bl~ 
that h e was less disturbed by li' ield i ng 's morality than 
he p retended to be. Critics in general, however, ·were 
leaning to actual i nvesti gati ::m of the materi al, rather 
t han repeati ng the old disparag ement of Tha ckeray . The 
better understa n d ing o:f the genre of realism accounts 
i n g r eat measure for the new respect for Fielding and. 
comparison of him v;i th Zola. Bliss Perry in 1902 
defended realism and Fielding . 
"Without claimine; for a moment 
that eighteenth century fiction 
shows per:fect art or a per:fe.ct 
moraJLi ty, we may s ti 11 assert 
that it is just as le gitima te 
for a novelist to base hi s 
Yfor k u pon huma n nature as it 
is, as upon human nature s.s he 
wot.ll d \'Ji sh it to be . n ( 3 } 
An article in The Saturday Review of April 22, 18 93 
shows the direct ion to which tbe Fielding controversy 
{ 1) 
( 2 ) 
(3) 
Blanchard,. Frederick T. Fielding the Novelist~ £ 
Study in Historical Criticism, Yale Pres~?, Hew Haven, 
19 27, p. 483 . 
Lowe ll, Jame s Russell Fieldi n<'s . in Democracy and Other 
Addresses, Houghton, Mifflin and Co., Boston , l 8t:W, ?· 04 
Perry , Bliss S tud,y of Prose Fietion, Houg hton, Mifflin 
and Co., Boston, 1 902, p. 234. 
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was leading. In the "1 i ttle controversy , of a k ind 
beloved by the agg ressivel y Pure ' which' bas arisen over 
the morals of Tom J'ones" Stevenson's idea that the 
b o ok is "dull and dirty" makes I'T the ey es of amazement to 
ope nwiden , for Field i ng 's "real position" was to correct 
a mental attitude whereby "a prodig ious pother t' is made 
'about one single point of c onduct 't , and "generosity , 
kindne ss, c ha rity , goodness or h eart - are almost 
neelected.rr (l) This greater appreciation of Fielding's 
whol esomeness and tenderness or t'eel ing came a bou t vri t h 
the more rational and tolerant approach to h is writing . 
Saintsbury 's edition in 1893 lauded the quality of pure 
irony i n Fielding as exemplifie d i n Jonathan Wild. F ive 
year s later the Constab le edition of Fielding appear eel 
wi t h an introduction b y Gosse in whi ch he exp lains 
care fully why F ieldi ng ts character was ne v e r ye t seen 
in its reality ., The reason for the misinterpretation 
and p r e judice aga inst him was not his grmt fa llacies of 
conduct but 
"'in the very essence o f his attitude 
to liffe and literature ••..•....•. 
betvreen Fielding and all bis 
contemporaries there rose a wall of 
imperfect s ympathy . He was not as 
they vere; his ideals vrere different; 
his a ims contradicted theirs. To 
the com:parati vel y wholesome and 
(l) The Saturday Revi ew , L~CCV, p , 421. 
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manly g eneration of the age of 
Anne, there had succeeded a race 
much reduced in its animal and 
mental vigour." (1) 
Thus, we s ee· disagreement with Stephen's premise that 
Fielding h ad the trTorm and pres sure" of the unspiritual ized 
age. At the beginning of the t •a entieth century ·we find 
the Thackeray - Tai ne presentation of Fielding fairly 
well ·wiped out with the new tendency of realism in 
favor, a desire for scienti f ic cri ti ci sm and an amiable 
a ttitu de toward the eighteenth century. 
Henley's Essa"~r Q.£ the Life, Genius and Achievement 
of F ielding published in 1903 reviewed all criticism 
to da te, especially the inability of S tephen to 
understand the novelist, the half-apolog etic tone of 
Dobson, but most of a ll the ffdistorted and obscured" 
view of Thackeray. His own eloquent definition of 
Fielding is the perfect flowerin g of the moveme nt of 
re-appreciation of th e man s i nce Dobson. 
(1} 
( 2 ) 
"Here is a man brave , generous, 
k i nd t o the nth deg r ee ; a mail 
w Hh a g r ea t hatred of meanness 
and hyp ocri sy, an d a strong regard 
for all f o rms of virtue, whether 
natural and impulsive or a n effect 
of' culture and reflection; ••• " ( 2 ) 
Gosse editor 
:X::U\..'VI I • 
Henl ey editor 
Works of Fieldi ng , Westminster, H ?-98 , I 
v·vorks of F ielding, XVI, V-VIII. 
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However , Henley wa s no more sci enti fi c than any other 
biographer of Fielding. He assembled all the report e d 
diD crepancies of the nan and flung them i n the face of 
Victorian prud ishness and thus like even the hate d 
Tha ckeray Henley himself turned Fieldi ng ts biog r aphy 
to his own use s. The cri tical di vl si on of the essay -
g iving the authorts approval of Fielding ' s genius and 
estimating all ear l ier treatments of bis lif e - Vli:!S of 
far raore vrorth than the biograp hy Henley presented with 
no dis crimination of tl:B truth of the char ges against 
Fieldi ng. One of the most obvious assurances o f a 
c hange of at titude in regard to Fielding was ·the fact 
that in 1 904 women as vzell as me n were rega :rdi ng him 
vli th tolerance and resp e ct for his standards of value. 
Mrs . Cra i g i e , a nove l ist of the pe riod , d~cl are s the 
nove ls of Fielding sho w him to be 
11 a moralist who , b y his very 
modera tion , p roduces a sounder 
i mpression , and preaches a 
better lesson than c an ever be 
achieved by e xagger a ted stateme nts 
on behalf of the ange ls , or 
against t hem. " (1) 
Contras t this op inion , together v1 i th Miss Godden's 
critica l biog raphy of the nan , with Jane Austen or 
Charlotte Bronte in their views of the nov e ls and one 
(1) Cra i gie, Pearl :M. T .R. (.John Hobbes ) Le tters from£. 
Si l ent Study , Unwi n , London , 1898,. p . 229 . 
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has an understandi l'l.g :::Jf t he g reat change c ome a b o ' t i n 
F i e l d i ng criti c ism. Th e 3atur da :_ Tievi ew fo r A!.lril 20 , 
1 r07 s e es t he shift in posi ti on of F i e l ding and 
·uch a rdso n as "a ve r y shrm·Id cen sure on t he c ontemporari e s" 
of t h e novelists , nwho thouc;h t of the one as a r a k e and 
:::J f t he :::Jther as a pa rae on of morality . 11 F icoll and 
3 e cc :::Jmb e eui t in~ a Ei storv of l~n;·~ : li sh Lit e r a t ure i n 1 90 7 
....._:__;__;;;....;_. - - ·- ·-
went t he ·who l e way i n destroy i n6 t he mor a l barrie r to 
an apprecia tion of ? i e l Ci ns . "'l,he c opy- L·o olc mo r a li t y 
of ~ ' ichardson , 1."';' i th i ts perpetua l i nsistence upo n a 
cash value " of chastity and the "morb i cl analy sis t:::J 
which this the~e i s subjecte d - t h i s i t i s a t t h e 
presen t day which i s in dan er :::Jf be i n:~ r egar de d as 
p ruri e nt" , while t h e "virtue :::Jf F i eld i n~ , wi t h its 
b r oad t :Jleranc e" can be "seen to ·be :funclamen tall y a 
muc h n:::J b l e r and m:::Jr e g enerous creed , not con cent r ated 
up on one or t wo G. epartments of huma n c :-Jn_,., uct , but 
d i stri buted with p h i losophi c brec:~c; t lJ an d i r~s i :;ht over 
the v;h:::Jle 11 • ( l) An onc t he r.rr i t e r s o f' moder n nove ls 
ne or ge Loore f i nrJs Fi e ld tl~S to o c oEve n t i onal , .Tmr:.e s 
3 tep l1ens br ands :1:1 i m a s '\~l :::Jr i fi e d med i:::Jcri t ~r •t , 
Galsvmrt hy regar us hL;i as tra C< it i onal a 11d o:i.' ll is e r a 
bt:; t we en r' i e l d i ng a n d Lere ch th no " e ntire l y hone st novel 
Tias written b y a nyb ody in ~n3 land" . Chestert on i n 
Ton Jones and Goral i t y s ays 
( 1 ) ~ ;icoll an ;::) ecc:::Jmbe 1\. Ei s tor ;-;.r of Englis h Lit e rature , 
lew Yo r k , 1 907 , II , p . 652 . 
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"The truth is that we have g rown 
to associate morality in a book 
with a kind of optimism and 
pre ttiness; according to us, a 
morc-t l book is a book about moral 
pe ople •••••• F ieldi ng did not 
feel, as a melancholy modern would 
have done, that every sin of 'rom 
.Tones was in some way "destroying " 
the fiction of morallity •••••.••• 
what modern peop le call the 
foulness and freedom of Fieldil\..;s 
is generall y the severity and 
moral string ency of F ielding . n ( 1} 
However, t he critics and s.cholars of the modern age 
bave made a greater contribution to Fielding criticisn 
than any of the novelists. Dobson especially in his 
many books about the eighteenth century revealed 
constantly his· admiration for Fielding and k ept him 
before th e public eye. F ieldi r:g 's first woman 
biographer, kiiss G.M.Godden, finds the charge of 
immorality made against the novelist an amazing piece 
of irony , it is interesti ng to note . Professor 
rr .L.Crosst The History of Henry Fielding has writt en 
the new , authori ta ti ve biography that was necessary 
to g ive scientific Fieldi ng criticism a sense of 
co nfidence in itself . Soundl y documented as it is 
and bearing evidence of research into all details never 
before i nvestigated but merely assumed, Cross res 
none of the air of apology of Dobson. It is with 
(1) Chesterton, G.K. rrhe Victorian Age in Literature, 
Holt and Co., New York , 1 913, p. 238. 
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complete certainty tll.at he draws a picture of the real 
F ielding , as discovered in the records of t he time and 
i n the impression of him reported by his contemporari e s. 
Finally , there is no doubt .in this biogra pher's mind 
of F ieldi ng 's standard of values and he neither 
s en timenta lizes or eulogizes it. 
"To .this one end he laboured day 
and night, sacrificing his health 
a nd finally his life. By. an 
inevitable process the wit and 
humorist passed into the moralist 
a nd reformer." ( l) 
Di geon is the final example of t he ne w s cholarl y 
attention to Fielding and in his The Novels of Fielding 
v1 e fi ncl the nov e list truly modernized, for he 
beco rae s t he psycho loc; is t oi' r oali t y , l c ss c1et si l e d bu t 
s lso l ess sentimentsl t han • iclla rdso n . Bl anchard , one 
of t he s cholarly critics, finds s ince his irony 
and p urp ose of a social r e former .hindered F ielding 's 
own age f rom a ppreciating his literar y efforts that 
'~the modern tende ncies of 
liberalism in our view of human 
society, tolerance in relig ion, 
and r ealism and orsanic unity 
in art, which have widened the 
distance between him and his 
co ntenporari es , bid fair to 
'sea t him sure' among the 
critics of the immediate 
future." (2) 
{ 1) Cross, Wilbur L. The Hi story of Henry Fielding , 
Yale University I}ress, New Haven, 1 91 8 , III , p. 285 . 
( 2) Blanchard, Frederick T. F i e ldiw, the Novelist~ ~ 
Study in Historical Criticism., Yale Press , New Hav en , 
1927, p: 577 . 
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I t is t r ue t ha t t he dire ction of F i e l d i ng critic ism and 
i nterpretat i on s eems t o d i scl ose t he i mportanc e and 
va l ue of ttt e modern ob je c ti ve app r oac h . However , over-
conf i denc e i n ou r orm ab ility t o de termine t he nature 
of F i e l ding ' s mora l ity may f i nd h i m l a ughi ng at us . 
J?opul ar i ty o f 1T i e l d i n .g among t he general pu bli c i s in 
addit i on fairl .~ non - existent at t he present t in~e . Yet 
the fact of our emphas i s on h i s s t a nda r d o f val ues as 
equal to h i s wit a nd humor i s i nc1i ca t i v e of a mor e exact 
interpr etat ion of F i e l di ng - di f' fer en t f rom t he e i ght eenth 
c entu r y c loude d vi mv of hi s seri ou s purp o s e . 
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Chapter IV 
Criticism of F ielding 's Standard of Values 
Before forming an opinion a s to the success of 
Fiel di ng 's attempted moral purp ose in wr iting ,i t is 
necessary to consider Aurelien Digeon 's atti tude as to 
the morality of the novelist. 
From the satire of Shamel a , and Joseph Andrews 
this critic feels that F ielding , the moralist emerg es 
in Jonathan Wild. r'Henceforward Fiel ding hopes for 
more from mora 1 reform than f rom any p oli tical change . 11 ( 1) 
He :reels v er y keenly t he romanti ci sm i n the e. s se rti on 
of the ri 1_::;hts of p erson a lity in the nove l ist ' s 
s t a ndard in Tom Jones. 
"It is a characteristic of the 
savag e , and Tom Jones is i ndeed 
very close to nature. In this 
he is the true child of his age , 
both J!.,rench and English ; reading 
his adventures , strongly flavoured 
as they are at times , one is 
irresistibly reminded of Rousseau , 
of the brutal and sometimes almost 
crapulous frankness of the 
Confessions, a1n of the mor ality 
which JBrdons ever y thi n~ to the 
sinner , if only he be simere in 
his sin~ . n ( 2 ) 
Hov1ever , Dig eon praises Fieldi ng 's ability to maintain 
h is detachment in this no v el. He ne ver loses the true 
( 1) Dig eon , l;.urelien The Novel s of Fieldi ng , Routledg e , 
London , 1 925 t p . 12~ 
( 2 ) I bi d , p • 1 40 • 
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comic spirit , t h e critical ability to view the 
characters intellectually, am never loses himself in 
t heir p ortra y al. In this respe ct Di geon admi rabl y 
disti ng ui shes F ieldi ng i n his morality from Richardson 
who h a s a lack of sufficient per spec tive and control 
of himself -
r'The secret l ack of b a l a nce i n 
Richa rds on ' s char a cters is due to 
the fact that , though their destinies 
are trag ic, their souls a re small , 
occup ied '.'i i th i nfinites i ma l details 
of feeling , t he slaves of wor l dly 
conventi O.ilil. , of r el i_g i ous or 
sent i mental f ormalities." ( 1) 
Finally , this critic makes l1i s c entra l pre mi se -
ttt he obj e ct of F iel ding is a l ways 
the same; tlhether he be conc erned 
with per sonal or 1vi th soci a l mora lity , 
h is efforts are aLvays dire ct ed ag a inst 
hypo crisy and s e lfishness , and to wards 
truth and equity , vrhich t wo qualiti e s 
are indeed i ntellectual re c ess iti es . 
But if o:1e carry· our ana l ysis a 
l i ttle further , shall we not e nd b y 
findine that the mora lity of a 
F ield ing could not be othe r wise? 
Comedy must of necessity pe f ound ed 
upon the most un iversal sta n dard of 
moral i t y ' wh i ch appeal s to ' natural ' 
reascn , and to commonsense ; for it 
sets all me n to jud g e t he absur d i t y 
o f on e man . Doubtless this is the 
reason that the g reat ma sters of 
universal l aug hter , an Ari stoph~:mes , 
a Cervantes , a Rab e l a i s , a Koliere , 
a r e f'rol~l the w.oral p o int of v i ew 
( 1) Dig eon , Aurelien The No v e l s of F ielding , Routledg e , 
London , 1925 , p . 14g:-
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' naturalists '. F i e l din~ f ound s 
h i s woral t heory on pur e 
sentiment . ;;ut i t i s the 
sent i ment of ' na tur e ', the sense 
of ' natural reason ', in short , 
coELr:lonsense , which has been 
called 't he best shar ed t h i ng 
in th e 1.':orl d ' . " ( 1 ) 
Gra ntin~; this arg u..rnent as to J.i'i e l d i ng ' s naturalism i t 
i s easy enoug h to trace t he e volution of h i s moralit y 
i n Awelia i nto pur e sentiment . Accor d i n ',S to Dig eon , the 
apprec i at i on of the feelin g s and t h e i ndivi d ual in 
Tom .Jone s , t h e i mportance of sen t i ment , the pr ima r~y 
role p l a y ed by remorse , t he view that do i n g e;oo d i s 
mor e i mportant than be ing perfect , and the cl ose 
aligm:1ent b e t ween nature and reason , a ll t hese i deas 
c omb i n e d ',7ith the theme of Christiani t y as developed in 
'urrel i a are conclusive p roof of F ieldi ng ' s sentimentalism. 
Relig ion i s set for t h in this novel as the i _ portant 
fundame n tal of F ield ing ' s standar d of values . ~i ceon 
conc l udes h i s critical t heor y on t he note of triumph -
( l) 
"the victory of sent i ment l'.ra s 
a ll t he mor e easy , s ince its 
e t h i cs are alwa ys the vienk 
po i nt of ever~,r i nte llectualist 
s y s t em. '.!hat moral i d eal ha d 
t he i ntellectual a g e o f' Con0 reve 
or even of Pope? Richardson 
writes Fa mela , a nd F i e l d i ng 
makes abundant fun of him in 
,Joseuh 1;,n drews . ::5ut what mo r a l 
Di g eon , \.urelien 'J:he Nove l s of JT ieldin[.'; , Routle d.f, e, 
London , 1925 , p . 1 69 . 
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standard does he prop ose to put 
in its place? ?._r e have tried to 
def ine 1. t i n spealring o f 'l'om .. T.:mes ; 
altruism, the feeling of g ood:rie"ss , 
an ingenious blend of stoicism an cl 
Christianity , in wh ich t he moral 
standard of Christ, which i s a 
sentimental standard , will p lay· 
(in Amel i a ) a mo r e and more 
preponderant part. S o Fie l ding 
preaches a m.o r a lity based upon 
sentiment , up on relig ious 
sentiment." (1) 
One of the more recent criticisms of Field ing 's 
philosophy has b een rra de b y Ge orge Rogers Swann in 
his thesis i n philosophy for the degre e of Doctor of 
Philosophy at })hiladelphia in 1 929. _ l though he 
cons i ders Fieldi ng ma inly from the philosophical 
po i nt of view in his Philosonhical Par a lle li sms i n 
3 i x Eng li sh Novel i sts , y et his t heor~r has beari nc; upon 
this consi deration of critici sm of Field ing ' s st ancuJ.rtl . 
h i s i rrves ti ,::;ati on of t he novels i s used ma i nl .r to voice 
a protes t a gainst the i dea he finds in Fielding that the 
soc i ally- mi nded person is essentially mo re valuable than 
the introspective , self-restrained incH vidual who d oes 
not project himself into society . However, an ach i evement 
i s made i f only in the close scrutiny of Fieldi ng ' s 
phi l osophy . Swann ' s analysis of Tom J ones is typical. of 
the tone of the Vlih ole t hesis -
( l) Di g eon , il..urel i en The Novels of Fielding , Routledg e , 
Lond on , 1925 , p . 230 . 
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na person possessed by the social 
affections p lotted against by a 
person possessed by sel f'J.sh affections -
who uses the faults of the former 
as a n openinz for his plots, •••••• 
the g ood saved by Providence . " (1} 
I n t he final analysis this critic fee l s t hat Fieldi ng 
rega rds passions or impulses as the ba sis of human 
action - t hat is, one is e i t .he r i nher ent l y good or 
bad a ccording to h is standard but the inherently go od 
mus t p osses s certa in qualities whi ch he defines. 
F ielding ' s philoso phy , he f inds , corresponds in 
ever :;r respe ct t o Hume ' s empirical realism - both in 
their ethical tea ching ac cept commonsense ethics of 
society as the right vmy of conduct, r'both hold that 
t he highe st type of prudence and the hi ghest t y pe of 
mora lit y c o i n cide," ( 2 ) and finally both believe in 
freedo m of the passions as the spur to action. Swann 
feels that Field ing rega rds 
"experience as a series of 
appearances not unified by a n y 
internal bon:l but by a c on tinuous 
succession and likeness through 
the agency of the productive 
imag ination. There is an absen ce 
of any moral ca usality ." ( 3 ) 
Most important of a ll and central in his thoug ht is 
the conclusion that F ielding sees 
(1) Svmnn, Geor g e R. Philosophical Parallelisms in S ix 
Eng lish Novelists; the Conception of Good , Evil, and 
Huma n Na ture, u. of Fa . dissertation , FhilacJ.e l phia , 
1929 , p . G2 •. 
( 2 ) I bid , p . 63 . 
( 3 ) Ibid, p . 65 . 
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"human nature as g rounded in the 
psycho-physical-organism and · 
motivated by the pa sst ons, t rn t 
is , the internal res ponses to 
external stimuli ••••••••••••••• 
character as determined by the 
nature of the org e.n ism. 11 ( l) 
Human nature is then a g roup of pa ssions or r esponses 
to stimuli , vThi ch when they a ct up on the or g anism 
arouse the ideas of pleasure or pain. rrhis who le 
involved eA.l;) lana tion, although it savors of modern 
rese arch and psycholog ical observation is very near 
Taine's idea of Fielding 's standard of nEn as the 
namiable buffalo tt·. 
The only explanation that can poss ibly satisfy 
in this interminable conflict in the mi nds of the 
readers of li' ielding , caused by In s standard of natural 
reason lDr the s ynthesis of a critical yet s ympathetic 
approa ch to life, i s the realization that Fielding 
was in the end neo-classic even more tha n his a ge. 
Reason YJas regarded as all-important, but it was a 
r eason embodying emotion that F ielding me ant in his 
standard. The touchstone of g entility for him was 
the Greek idea of tthumanitaa'', impossible of 
achievement really but pre sent to some extent in the 
commonsense sim:plici t y of the natural man , he believed. 
(I) Swa nn, Georg e R.. Philoso·ohical Parallelisms in S ix 
En~lish Novelists; ~he Conception of Good, Evi l, and 
Human Na ture, U. of Pa . di sserta ti on , Phila delphia , 
1 929 ' p . 64. 
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However, t h is natural ffi9. n w~s Pars on Adams and not 
Rousseau, we must reroc::rnb er. In emphasi z ing the 
quali t ies of feelin..g and sympathy over and abo ve his 
r ational p owers Field i ng erred from t he po i nt of view 
of an a g e t hat does rega rd abstra ct rationa lism as 
the ttsummum bonumu. He was a r eforme r, howeve r, in an 
a g e that could not app roa ch nearer to the Greek idea l 
tha n t o institute an a g e of r eason , but in r eal i ty he 
l ooked fo r the cla ssic and Greek . 
117 . 
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Summary 
A review of eighteenth centur y societ.r in Enc,l an d 
reveals .first of a ll , the p revalence of controversy , 
religious , political and philo sophical; secondl y , a 
t endenc y to ward clar ifica tion and di dactici sm as 
illustrated in t he nature of the literature of t he time; 
t h ird , a po lic y of c ontentment or indifference in 
matt ers of' governme nt an:l socia l r e lationship; and 
finally a dominant note of mora li sm , e s pecially i n t he 
li tera ·ture of t he time. Henry Fieldi ng wa s an 
opJ.)onent of Ricl>..a rdso n and a definj_ te mo ral r e forme r, 
but viewed i n r e l a t ion to his c entury t h ere is a de quat e 
exp lanation for his cl ari f ica ti on of lif e , moral pur p ose , 
a ccurate pr esentation of reality , and sincer it y a nd 
honest-y in holdi n g to moral p urpose . 
Plato i n hi s Re public prese nts an outline of t he 
p roblem of mora l values·. In our c ::ms i deration of 
F i e ldi ng ' s pragmatic so lut ion to t h e problem vre must 
first consider P l ato ' s sta tement of it s nature and 
·'verett ' s cl a ssificatiOn of' human v a lue s as a ba sis 
for anal ysis of Fielding . 
Concerning t he nature of Field.i ng ' s st a nda rd of 
v a lues , we a re i mpr e s sed i mme diatel y by the deter minat e 
qual i t-y . His conception of rro r al p urpose i s bas ed on 
the need for intelligen ce. Tbi s fact expl a i ns the 
pictures of vic e f ound in his no vels with a moral 
1 urp ose - for him r eali t y i s the sourc e of the 
ridiculous but a lso the sub stant i ati on of a standard 
of values. 1wral propaganda , therefore , is extreme l y 
subtle in Fie l ding ' s works . Tom Jones has been sel ected 
as the cu~nination of F i elding ' s ma tur e art and 
philosop hy , and ther efore it seems t he best vehicle for 
p r esentat ion of F i e l ding ' s standard of valu es and 
repre sentation of r eality . An e lementary view of 
Fiel ding 's i d e a of the best in human nature emphasizes 
the imp orta nce of character , good i mpulses , self -
knowledge , g ood-heartedness, sine er i v; , chari ty , 
exuberance, huma nene ss and g enerosi ty . The character of 
Parron dams· seems to be Fielding's embodiment of his 
s ta ndar d . His r eligi on i s made -qp of the d octrine of 
good works and t he doc trine of fu ture rewards a nd 
punishment s. Adam s p ossesses above al l humanity and 
freedom f r om restraint. In addition he has dis ci pline , 
simplic ity and an apprecia tion of i ndi vi duali ty . A 
g eneral v i ew of Fiel ding ' s standard of. values would 
have it rest i n a man who i s hur.Ia n , i mperfe ct , natur a l, 
sympathetic, to lerant,. c·r itical, fe!:trless and Christian. 
In addit i on to this g enera l v i ew we have a ttempted a 
formul a tion of the complete expression and summary of 
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the s tandar d of F ieldi n8 . Con s i dered in relation to 
l~veret t ' s d i vis i on of valu es , F i e l d ing ' s standard 
i ncludes in it sel f a 11 values e x ce1l t the aesthetic -
t hat is economic and bocli l y values, those of recreation 
and associ a tion , a nd character , intellectua l and 
reli~ious values. 
The attitude of literary men toward F i e l d i ng and 
h i s stan<la r cl of values revea ls t lJa t wh en ever h i s values 
fa iled to be g eneral l y recognized , critics accep te d his 
work as facetious but lac k ing in any mor a l pur p ose . There 
i s a complete absence of any praise of his contr i bution 
amon g prominent critics of h i s own day . j)uring h is life 
''iarburton , Hurd , Chesterfield a nd J ohns on v oiced 
comment but it wa s in a g reement Vl i th that of t he court 
circle and the g e neral pub li c . Criticism after 
Fielding ' s dea t h was undertaken by Gi bber, Walpole and 
Lyt tleton . t :urphy ' s essay i n 1762 is a de ci ding point 
in F i e l d ing critici sm and it s effect is ma r ked up on 
Smollett, F ordy ce, Johnson a n d Cre e c h . Beattie and 
his fol lowe r s a re also i mportant i n the i r reaction to 
L~urphy ' s essay . 'l,he chang e in scho l arly critici sm t ha t 
ca n e about at t he end of the eighteent h century is 
not iceab l e i n Gi bbon , Godwin , ~i sraeli , Reeve, Boswell, 
1 20 . 
Crabbe, Burns , Hawki ns and the forei g n cr itic s , 
Goethe , Schiller, and John C/,uincy Adan:s . The early 
nineteent h century critics m tur al l y took the p osi t ion 
of rea ction or agreement with eighteenth centu ry 
cri ticisrn of F ieldi ng . The y i ncluded Austen a nd 
Edgeworth , Ai k in , Barbaul d , Watson, and Mudford . Jeffrey 
i s repre sentative of t h e school ttat r ecogni zed F i e l d ing . 
Dunlop, Co l e ridg e, Hazl itt , Lamb , and Scott we re 
· i mpo rta nt i n t h i s earl y r ealization of Fieldi ng ' s worth . 
Loc khart , Haydon , Northcote, Talford , Hunt and Byron 
were a lso i mporta nt in the ear l y n i neteenth century 
c riticism. Victori an critics as a g roup trea tec1 Fiel d ing 
unfavorably . They i n c luded Bulwe r - Ly tton , Car l y l e , 
Ruskin, Macaulay , Hood, Dick ens , Har d , Char lott e Bronte , 
Thack eray , Forsyth and Taine. The cl ose of t he 
ninet e enth century broug ht the advent of sci en ti fi c 
criticism and \'i ith it a more just c~nsiderati on of 
F ieldi ng and hi s a ccompl isbme nt. These modern critics 
were I.::eight ley , Browne, Eliot, Meredith, S t evenson , 
Stephen , Dobson , Sai ntsbu ry , Uenley, Gos se , and Lo·well . 
The t wentieth century v iew of Fielding included the 
c r i ti ci ::m of P erry, Henl ey , Craig ie , Godden , Ni coll, 
S e ccombe , Moore , Stephens, r£lsworth y , Bennett, Cros s , 
Di g eon and Bl anc:hfird. 
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Criticism of F ielding 's standard of v a lue s n:.u st 
p r esent f irst Di g eon' s vi ew of Fielding 's mor a lity 
and its evolution int o ;senti men ta lity . Georg e R . Swa nn, 
who has written t he la test critic i sm o f F iel d i ng 's 
p hilosop hy , identifies it with emp irica l realism. The 
conclusion submitted in this paper is tbat it is 
p r agmatic a nd a lso n e o-classic in mture. 
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